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HIGHLIGHTS 2020

Started using FSC®* certified cardboard
for folding boxes. 11 % of Cutrin’s and
9 % of Lumene’s folding boxes FSC®
certified by end 2020.
*

92%

100%

Decrease of the carbon
footprint of the Lumene
factory (2019 vs. 2021)

Suppliers committed to the
principles within Lumene’s
Supplier Code of Conduct
*All direct supplier purchases

) Lumene Oy: FSC-N003275, Cutrin Oy: FSC– N003588

Lumene Group joined SEDEX
to support ethical trade

50%
Cutrin BIO+ bottles made
of 50 % post-consumer
recycled material

0%

Lumene Group stopped
using peat as raw material

LUMENE IS THE LEADING
BEAUTY BRAND IN SUSTAINABLE
BRAND INDEX 2021 IN FINLAND.
According to consumer study Lumene is on
position 21 in all industries, up from 40th in 2020.

*The Sustainable Brand Index survey is the largest brand study in the Nordic countries focusing
on sustainability. It is conducted annually in Northern countries, the Netherlands, Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania. This year, more than 60 000 people globally and 9,900 people in Finland age 16
to 75 responded to the study. In total 212 brands have been measured in the Finnish study.

45%
Less plastic used in new
Lumene moisturizer jars
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HIGHLIGHTS 2020
Lumene celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2020 and Cutrin in 2021.
Both brands continue to pursue their journey as Nordic pioneers in
circular economy within the beauty industry.

UP TO 99% NATURALLY
DERIVED INGREDIENTS

VEGAN SKINCARE, HAIRCARE
AND FOUNDATION

WITH UPCYCLED
INGREDIENTS

The average share of naturally derived
ingredients in Lumene skincare products
is 90% . We aim to have 95% by 2025.
Cutrin wash and care product natural
percentages are under evaluation.

100% of Lumene skincare and foundation
formulas are vegan. Lumene aims to have all
face make-up products vegan by 2021.

50 % of our various Nordic ingredients
are sourced from the side streams and
upcycling of local industry.

WITH WILD-CRAFTED
INGREDIENTS

RECYCLED AND
RECYCLABLE MATERIALS

CONSUMER SAFETY AS THE
OVERRIDING PRINCIPLE

We continuously increase the use of Nordic
ingredients, prioritizing wild-crafted and
hand-picked ingredients, to build more
sustainable, naturally-driven formulas.

During the years 2019 and 2020 we have
launched 79 new Lumene products with
packs with an average of 50% of recycled
materials – and more to come.

No serious undesirable effects, minor
reactions were rare.

Cutrin assortment is vegan except some
waxes and oxidative hair colours.
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INTRODUCTION
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CEO’S FOREWORDS
Lumene’s 50th anniversary year was a true
celebration of sustainability. We achieved
the No. 1 position in the ranking of the
beauty industry in Finland in Sustainable
Brand Index™, which is Europe’s largest
independent brand study. This rewarding
recognition was achieved because of
years of intensive work to improve our
sustainability and it made our jubilee year
even more memorable for all Lumene
employees.
Our ambition does not stop with this
honorable achievement. Our employees
passionately continue to work for a change
towards an even more sustainable future. We
have continued to promote circular economy
and we want to keep our position as the
Nordic pioneer in circular economy practices
within the beauty industry. As circular
economy can’t be reached alone, I’ve been
pleased to see all the collaboration we do
with our partners. Together we can do more.
This year we decided to include our hair
care brand Cutrin and report on Lumene
Group level.
A year nobody was expecting
Year 2020 will stay in history as a game
changer especially in digitalization. Due
to the pandemic, people’s lives changed
abruptly. This affected us not only on a
personal level but also on the way we make

business. At Lumene, it further accelerated
our development in e-commerce, and we
gained new markets and customers through
the digital channels. As a result, online sales
grew by 50%. Skincare continued to grow
as people had more time for self-care and
for their skincare routines. At Cutrin, we
launched an online store to be able to serve
consumers at a time when hair salons could
not be open. However, due to COVID-19
epidemic makeup category naturally
declined as home offices and restrictions
replaced dinners in restaurants and other
social events.

We have been putting a lot of
effort into reducing our carbon
footprint during the past years.
launched early 2021. This renewable product
causes 90 % less carbon emissions during
its life cycle. The next step in our climate
work will be to look at our value chain and
emissions caused by Lumene and Cutrin raw
material and packaging production as well
as logistics.

Certified beauty and operations
Certificates are a topic which raises
questions among our customers. There
are number of certificates available on
the market, and we are making careful
considerations to choose the right
sustainability certificates for our use. To
A giant leap reducing factory’s carbon
strengthen our efforts in supply chain
footprint
responsibility and make them visible, we
We have been putting a lot of effort into
have started to utilize the ethical trade
reducing our carbon footprint during the
organization Sedex. Their tools help us
past years. The results of our hard work
manage the environmental and social
are now visible when the carbon emissions
risks in our global supply chain, as well as
caused by our factory operations in Espoo,
ensure our customers that we at Lumene
Finland have been reduced by 92 % in two
Group work ethically. We will be audited
years. We have been buying green electricity according to the Sedex methodology to
for our premises and factory for years, and
further improve the transparency towards
last year we started using renewable district our customers. Currently we are also actively
heating from our local partner Fortum. This
exploring sustainability certificates and will
year, the final step in decarbonizing our
tell more about those later.
own operations will be reached as we stop
using fossil fuel in the factory. We are one
Johan Berg
of the first companies to change to this
CEO, Lumene
new renewable oil that our partner Neste
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RESPONSE TO
THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC
During these unprecedented times our
most important value, the safety of our
consumers, employees and products is
central to all our operations more than
ever before. To ensure the safety of our
customers and employees, we have taken
numerous actions. We continuously monitor
the situation and guidelines issued by the
government and WHO.
The impacts of the global Covid-19
pandemic on beauty business have been
diverse. We have seen a growing focus
on skin and hair care and less in makeup,
when customers have stayed home and
are not able to meet each other. The
professional hair cosmetics products have
suffered from closing the hair salons in
many countries. Some trade customers
have been struggling and still continue to
do so. At the same time, we experienced a
significant growth of 50 % in our online and
digital sales. We see a growing interest in
supporting local and sustainable brands.

Customer safety
Currently Lumene sales points follow instructions for enhanced hygiene standards in customer service. All skin
contact and touching is avoided in service situations. Testers have partly been removed from our sales points.

Staff
Our factory and laboratories have been working normally. Everyone who is able to work remotely has been doing
that. Small groups of people can work in the office together by limiting the number of others coming to the office.
We have organised meetings, surveys and trainings remotely. On top of these every-day arrangements, a large
majority of the staff in Finland were partly temporarily laid off during Spring 2020. In recognition of this, for the
roles where it was possible in Finland, we gave 4 extra days off over Christmas.

Production
Production staff had a 4-day layoff during spring 2020 but otherwise the factory has been running normally. The
budgeted quantities were not reached, due to stagnating sales. Nevertheless, all new product launches were
executed according to plan. Some planned investments were postponed due to the uncertainty of what lies
ahead. No external visitors have been allowed in the production area or labs.

Supply chain
The supply of raw materials is very robust and has been running normally with no materials effected by delays or
shortages. Logistics has been working well, with some effects on the export due to the global effects on logistics.
Sea transport to Sweden was affected for a brief period when passenger vessels between the countries were
halted.

Sales
The overall decline of our sales in 2020 was 8,8 %. Certain product lines have been impacted more than others,
with makeup declining 17 %. Due to lock-downs and closing shops and stores, sales in physical stores declined by
10 %. The fall was reduced by the booming online and digital sales channels.
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MEGATRENDS SURROUNDING US
The world is constantly changing. Identifying the megatrends and game changers helps us to predict the
future and modify our procedures accordingly. Responding to megatrends affect our daily operations.
Here are what we consider to be the most relevant megatrends impacting our work at Lumene Group.

Globalisation

Technology shift

Sustainability and ethics

The pandemic time has brought many negative
effects of globalisation on the surface with
the virus spreading with travellers and supply
chains suffering. At the same time globally,
e-commerce is in huge growth together
with localisation, where local products are
supported.

Sharing and finding information is getting
easier, which multiplies the information available
for consumers. Transparency of business
and data is important to help consumers
identify relevant and correct information. The
growth of e-commerce is gaining momentum
from the pandemic and brings new business
opportunities.

Stakeholders expect transparency and
sustainability from companies. Environmental
awareness is becoming more mainstream, and
consumers are more conscious and expect
ethical behavior from industry. Certificates and
open communications are valued. Companies
need to find ways to support the consumers in
expressing their ethical values through brands.

Circular economy

The meaning of beauty

As the circular economy grows, the use of
industrial side streams and recycled materials
as ingredients for products and packaging
is increasing. Recyclability of packaging is
growing.

In the post-Covid phase, consumers are
placing more emphasis on holistic wellbeing
and mental health. Given this change, the role
of beauty routines are changing: they offer
a moment of relaxation and stress relief, and
also an important for self-expression. Body
positivity, individualism, and more diversity of
ethnicity and age, represent beauty.

Demographic change
With the rise of life expectancy and living
standards, the impact on product development
is significant. There are more consumers and
different target groups who expect a wider and
more diverse portfolio range. The consumers
are capable of investing more money in better
quality.

Global warming
Products must be redesigned to meet new
requirements, especially in protecting skin and
hair against sun. The stakeholders expect more
environmentally friendly products and actions
to fight the climate change.
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LUMENE
BEAUTY BORN OF LIGHT
CUTRIN
TRUE TO NORDIC HAIR NEEDS
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OUR STRATEGY,
MISSION AND VISION
Lumene is an internationally recognized, leading natural beauty
brand with Nordic roots. Cutrin is among the leading Nordic brands
for hair cosmetics designed for professional use.

The Lumene brand story began in 1970.
In the beginning the company was called
Noiro which was part of Orion Corporation.
In 2003 the company was bought by a
group of Private Equity investors, and
the name changed to Lumene. In 2020
Lumene celebrated its 50th anniversary and
continues to pursue its journey as a Nordic
pioneer in the circular economy. The hair
cosmetics brand Cutrin was launched just
one year later with 50th anniversary in 2021.
Today, Lumene Group consists of these two
brands.
Over time Lumene Group’s business
model has remained unchanged, however
with increasing focus on leveraging Lumene
Group’s access to wild-crafted Nordic
ingredients. Lumene Group is committed to
bringing the power of wild Nordic nature
to help everyone achieve their own idea of
beauty.
Today Lumene’s product portfolio
consists of skincare products, face
makeup and colour cosmetics, Cutrin’s of
professional hair cosmetic products. In

Finland Lumene has a long-held market
leader position, and respectable positions in
Sweden and Russia. Cutrin’s main markets
are the Nordic countries and Russia.
During the recent years, both brands
have carried out extensive rebranding
projects in order to better meet the needs
of modern consumers. New product ranges
and formulas were introduced. Packaging
and visual brand identity elements were
redesigned. In 2019 Lumene accelerated
its presence in digital channels with strong
growth in 2020. Cutrin’s BtoC channel in
Finland was opened in 2020 to be able to
serve consumers also during pandemic.
The majority of Lumene Group’s products
are designed and manufactured in Finland
where we produced over 12 million pieces
of beauty products in FY20. Other key
operating functions such as R&D, HR,
marketing, finance and the production
facility are headquartered in Kauklahti,
Espoo. The majority owner of the company
is the London-based Private Equity firm,
Langholm Capital.
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Cutrin is an independent business unit
within the Lumene Group, covering 15 % of
the Group’s turnover. Cutrin is professional
hair care brand operating in hair salons and
other suitable channels for professional
hair care like department stores and
online. Many of our products are used by
professional hairdressers only as products
contain chemicals which need training, such
as permanent colours, bleach and perm
products.
Cutrin has 50 years of experience
working as a pioneer and specialist of the
fine hair, sensitive scalp and rough Nordic
climate conditions. Our main markets are
Finland, Norway and Russia that together
cover 90% of our current sales. Cutrin
operates also in rest of the Nordics and
Baltics. Supported by complete brand
renovation starting in 2017 Cutrin has strong
potential to expand also into new markets
that we are constantly screening. Focus
will still remain increasing sales and market
shares in current markets.
Cutrin products are manufactured in
5 factories in Europe including Lumene’s
factory in Espoo. More production has
been moved from abroad to Espoo and
this trend will continue in coming years.
Groups headoffice in Espoo offers venues to
work efficiently together with Lumene and
Cutrin teams. This is especially beneficial
when studying new environmentally friendly
packaging materials and taking new side
streaming raw materials into use.
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OUR FOUR VALUES GUIDE OUR
GOVERNANCE AND BEHAVIOR

VISION
Our vision is to be the leading natural beauty brand
with Nordic roots, considered the industry pioneer in
sustainability and Nordic preservation.

MISSION
Our mission is to bring sustainable Nordic beauty
products with wild-crafted potent Nordic ingredients, to
consumers looking for naturally luminous beauty. We are
inspired by Nordic women, created with Finnish nature,
and born of Arctic light.

Integrity
We are always open, truthful, authentic and
respectful of our Nordic values.

Sustainability
We care about tomorrow as much as today.

Empowered
We dare to be bold, have courage and the
confidence to be different.

Inspired
We encourage creativity, passion and innovation to
deliver true Nordic beauty to our consumers.
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EARLY START IN SUSTAINABILITY
2012

Cutrin was corporatized into
independent limited company

1970

The pharmaceutical company
Orion introduced Lumene, a beauty
brand inspired by Nordic nature.
The brand was named after Lake
Lummenne, located in Kuhmoinen,
Central Finland.

1994

Responsible care: Chemical
industry’s voluntary initiative in
a global scale, amplifying our
commitment to sustainability.

1973

Within three years of its launch,
Lumene had become the market
leader in Finland. The brand still
holds this position to date. Lumene
introduced its lipsticks and their
iconic blue cases.

1991

ISO 9001
Quality System

1980

1971

Cutrin was established with name
Finnwell in Ylöjärvi Finland. The
company name was changed to
Cutrin in 1978.

1981

Cutrin became part of Orion
Group (and later Lumene)
as part of Farmos consumer
division buyout

2002

2000

Lumene production started
to use 100% sustainable
hydroelectricity.

Lumene was the first brand to use
hand-picked, wild grown Finnish
berries in its cosmetics products.
The Lumene Vitamin+ range, infused
with cloudberry seed oil and vitamin
C, was launched in spring 2001. The
Vitamin+ cream was selected as the
”best European anti-wrinkle cream” in a
Europe-wide consumer magazine study.
This recognition boosted Lumene’s
international brand awareness.

ISO 14001 – Environmental
management system

2016

2009

Introducing strategy to
utilize Nordic berries in
Lumene formulations.

1998

Vegan skin care assortment
& foundations

”Take care” – an employee
well-being and early
support model was started.

A new cosmetics plant was
inaugurated in Kauklahti, Espoo. Most
Lumene and Cutrin wash and care
products are still manufactured in this
factory today.

2001

Lumene increased its exports especially
to other Nordic countries and Russia.
The Lumene Green range started to gain
popularity in beauty salons.

2018

2012

Lumene carried out an extensive
rebranding project. Formulation
strategy was expanded to include
not only berries but also other
northern plants. The target was to
continuously increase the volume
and diversity of Nordic ingredients.

2010

2017

Lumene WaterSmart program
with the aim of reducing water
consumption. Lumene encouraged
both consumers and cosmetics
companies to diminish water
footprint and to deliver a more
sustainable attitude towards water.
Lumene also started to co-operate
with the Finnish Association for
Nature Conservation.

2005

Equality and
non-discrimination plan
was launched.

Cutrin re-positioned
itself as a niche Nordic
hair specialist focused
on Nordic hair needs
and started rolling out
restaged brand with new
architecture and brand
identity.

2020

2015

Lumene Supplier Code of
Conduct was introduced.

In Finland Lumene has
the leading beauty brand
position in Sustainable
Brand Index.
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
• Lumene has a fully comprehensive
approach towards the circular economy.
Our goal is to create a sustainable frontrunner product portfolio in accordance
with circular economy principles. We aim
to improve the sustainability of each new
product compared to the previous launch.
That´s the way we want to support our
consumers and customers in their request
for more ethical and sustainable lifestyles.
• Nordic nature is our inspiration as well
as source of raw materials. As our brand
has always respected nature being at the
heart of our philosophy, we continue to
support Nordic nature preservation.
• Our products are formulated with one
foot in the wild Nordic nature and
one foot in the lab – product safety,
effectiveness, sensorial properties,
and consumer preferences in mind.
Our strategy is to formulate as natural
products as possible, with ingredients
developed from wild Nordic plants
pioneering side streams of other
industries. We avoid substances with
potential environmental or safety
concerns. We care about what we leave
out of our formulas as much as what we
put in.

• We work in several areas to reduce the
environmental impact of our packaging.
Our aim is to improve packaging material
recyclability and provide recycling
information for our consumers. We also
work to reduce packaging material
volume or replace them with more
sustainable options. We are constantly
looking for new ecological materials.
• We are on a journey towards carbon
neutrality by the end of 2025. The most
relevant ways to affect our climate impact
is to avoid & reduce our CO2 emissions
and compensating what is left. It includes
performance of technologies, processes
and products over their life cycles. It also
guides minimizing and recycling waste
and using resources efficiently.
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DEVELOPMENT
GOALS
(ALIGNED WITH UNITED NATIONS)

The Sustainable Development
Goals (SDCs) is a set of 17 global
goals provided by the United
Nations. Lumene Group supports
all 17 Sustainable Development
Goals in its sustainability work.
The 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development,
adopted by all United Nations
Member States in 2015, provides
a shared blueprint for peace and
prosperity for people and the
planet – both now and into the
future.
We have chosen ten most
relevant goals where we can
make the biggest impact
through our operations. These
goals are implemented in our
sustainability strategy and daily
business.

15
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Our purpose is to sustainably bring
the power of wild Nordic nature to
help everyone achieve their own idea
of beauty. We aim to improve mental
and physical health and well-being of
our customers and personnel.

Most of our customers and personnel
are female. We want to do our part
and promote gender equality and
human rights. In our communication,
we boost the positive Nordic ethos of
gender equality.

Clean water is the most essential
ingredient in our products. Sustainable
water management is a top priority for
our operations and we promote the
sustainable use of water. We support
nature conservation by protecting
wetlands and their fragile ecosystems.

We ensure our profitability and
promote economic growth in Finland.
We strive to increase our positive
contribution to society. For example,
we promote Finnish industry and
domestic employment.

We boost innovations. We develop
them, also with our partners and put
them into practice. Our principle is
to work in a sustainable and long
term manner in everything we do.
Our factory is constantly monitored
and audited in order to ensure
sustainability.

While using natural resources and
side streams in a sustainable way, we
also enhance circular economy. We
help our customers in sustainable use
of our products and efficient recycling.

Climate change effects forest
ecosystems in Finland as well as the
availability of natural raw materials. We
will passionately fight against climate
change and we want to take concrete
actions in doing so. Besides reducing
our direct CO2 emissions, we are
also working to minimise our indirect
emissions.

We help to conserve oceans and
marine environment by reducing
micro-plastics and raw materials
harmful to aquatic life in our products.

Forests and wetlands provide us clean
natural raw materials for products
and packaging. Sustainable use of
wetlands and water resources means
for us that natural raw materials will
be used efficiently. For example, we
utilise sidestreaming as a source of
raw materials.

As a responsible corporate citizen we
want to drive execution of sustainable
development. We believe that
together we can achieve more than
alone.

16

SUSTAINABILITY AT
LUMENE GROUP
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SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY CHAIN
Sustainability is the cornerstone of Lumene Group’s business, covering concrete actions from product
concept design and raw material manufacturing to retaining consumer satisfaction while being a good
corporate citizen. As a cosmetics industry company it is particularly essential to ensure product quality
and safety throughout the whole value chain – from product development to production and use.

Focus on growing consumers’
understanding of sustainability
Beauty and cosmetics play a central
role in self-expression and wellbeing for
many consumers. We support growing
our consumers understanding on how
sustainability and circular beauty are part
of building a better future for all.

Post use phase
We want to reduce the environmental
impact of our products by promoting
circular economy. We aim to develop
biodegradable formulas and decrease
the amount of materials used in our packs
and increase the use of recycled materials.

Research and development
Consumer expectations and trends
are taken into account in product
development. Raw materials, packaging
and design choices made during the
product development determine the
environmental impacts of the product.

Customers and
professional use
The main environmental footprint of
Cutrin customers is caused by using
warm water to rinse off our products
at the hair salons. The best way to
minimise this is through product
development and information sharing.

Transport
Logistics and transport play an important
role in Lumene Group’s business operations.
Transport optimization and careful
selection of partners helps in reducing
the environmental impact. Transportation
emissions can be reduced especially by
avoiding air transport.

Production

Material production

The corner stones of sustainable business
are maintaining competitiveness, reducing
our ecological footprint and taking care of
employee wellbeing.

During the life cycle of a product, the
raw material production and packaging
generate a large part of the environmental
impact and risk to violate human rights. By
local production and sourcing we support
local employment and economic growth.

Majority of contract manufacturer factories
are audited to make sure all these are
taken care of.
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OUR FOCUS
Our sustainability themes describe the most important social,
environmental and financial impacts we have on the surrounding
society. A survey was conducted to find out stakeholder
expectations on Lumene Group’s sustainability work. Together
with the megatrends in our operational environment we
identified our most critical sustainability topics to meet the
stakeholder expectations.

Altogether we identified 12 relevant
sustainability topics, where we have
major influence. They have been grouped
into sustainability themes according to
a materiality analysis. The analysis was
conducted according to GRI standard
guidelines.
We conducted the stakeholder survey in
January 2020 and again in January 2021 to
better understand our stakeholders’ point of
view. In 2021, the online questionnaire gained
345 replies from our ten most important
stakeholder groups. The sustainability topics
rated most important by the stakeholders
were product safety, use of natural

ingredients and boosting innovations. The
topic gaining most individual comments,
both negative and positive, was packaging
and its sustainability.
Our sustainability work is based on
stakeholder expectations, megatrends
and our own operational experience. Our
sustainability task force consisting of key
individuals weighed the importance of the
sustainability topics to different stakeholders.
According to this materiality analysis, the
sustainability topics were grouped into four
themes. To create a maximum sustainability
impact, we focus on these topics as
described in the next chart.
19

Sustainable and innovative products

Sustainable production
7. Carbon neutrality
8. Efficient waste management and recycling
9. Good water resources management

HIGH
MODERATE

4. Consistent dialogue with our consumers
5. Collaborative and open communication with our customers
6. Transparent and value-based marketing communication

7
9

8

6

We are responsible corporate citizens
10. Good corporate citizenship
11. Boosting employment and stakeholder value
12. Investing in work community

1 4
3
2 5
11 10

LOW

Engagement and communication

RELEVANCE TO THE SOCIETY

1. Product safety
2. Sustainable and innovative formulations
3. Sustainable and innovative packaging

LOW

12

MODERATE

HIGH

RELEVANCE TO THE STAKEHOLDERS
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OUR SUSTAINABILITY THEMES
Sustainable and
innovative products
We take special care of product safety and
do not conduct animal testing. We ensure
sustainability throughout our supply chain.
We utilize sustainable and wild-crafted
ingredients in our products. We constantly
develop our packaging solutions to make them
more sustainable.

Engagement and communication
We engage in open, consistent and mutually
beneficial dialogue with our customers and
consumers. To improve our operations and
create products which enhance the wellbeing of our consumers, we need continuous
consumer feedback and dialogue.

Sustainable production

We are responsible corporate citizens

Our target is nothing less than carbon
neutrality and we continuously reduce
emissions in our operations. In addition, we
invest in efficient waste management and
recycling. We utilize clean Finnish water in our
products and production – that is why water
resource management is our top priority.

We act in compliance with laws, but we want
to do more. We do business openly and want
to boost employment in Finland. This is why
we choose local partners and subcontractors
if possible. We also invest in the wellbeing and
safety of our staff.

21

SUSTAINABLE AND
INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS
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SUSTAINABLE AND INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS
SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

STATUS 2020

PRODUCT SAFETY

1. Zero serious undesirable effects
2. Zero remarks from authorities related to product safety, labelling or
product composition
3. Lumene: Reduction of skin reactions from average 12 to 6 per
million products
4. Cutrin: Keep the average 3 cases per million products

1. Lumene: 0; Cutrin: 0
2. Lumene: 0; Cutrin: 0
3. Lumene: 16
4. Cutrin 3

SUSTAINABLE AND
INNOVATIVE FORMULATIONS

1. Increase the number of Nordic ingredients by 10% annually
2. Increase the volume of Nordic ingredients used in Lumene product
portfolio from 80 tons to 100 tons by 2025
3. Average 95% naturally derived ingredients in skin care products (full
assortment). Cutrin to evaluate naturally derived ingrdients %-share of
wash and care products 2021.
4. One patent application filed annually related to Nordic ingredients in
cosmetic products
5. Full Lumene assortment vegan by 2025 (including makeup category)
and Cutrin wash and care and styling products by 2025

1. Lumene + Cutrin: + 18 %
2. Lumene + Cutrin 70 tons (Less sales compared to 2019)
3. Lumene: 90 %; Cutrin: wash and care to be evaluated 2021
4. Lumene: 3; Cutrin: 1
5. Lumene: all skin care 100 % vegan. Beeswax and carmine are used in
some eye and lip make up products. Cutrin: all other product lines exept Muoto
(styling waxes and Classic curl perm lotions ) and Aurora (some oxidative hair
colours) are 100 % vegan.

SUSTAINABLE AND
INNOVATIVE PACKAGING

1. Lumene & Cutrin: 80% of packaging material is made of recycled
plastics or plastics made out of renewable raw materials (bio-based,
biodegradable material) by 2025.
2. Lumene & Cutrin: Maximize the recyclability of all packaging.
Lumene: Make strategical skin care packaging 100% recyclable by 2025.
Cutrin: Make inhouse packaging 100% recyclable by 2025.
3. Lumene & Cutrin: Only fibre based FSC® certified carton
board by 2025.
4. Lumene & Cutrin: Recycled and FSC® certified board in
shippers by 2025.
5. Lumene: 20% less packaging plastic by 2025 (compared to year 2018).
6. Cutrin: Study switching to using partly recycled metal in cans and
metal tubes.

Lumene:
1. 5% plastics of recycled origin and 0% of biobased.
2. 65% widely recyclable plastics (takes into account only the plastic material,
not structure).
3. 9% of used folding boxes were FSC® certified.
4. Recycled and FSC® certified board study finished in the end of 2020. New
material with 77% recycled fibres and with FSC® certification to be implemented
in the beginning of 2021.
5. Plastics used per one product was 6% more in 2020 compared to 2018 due to
product mix that was sold during pandemic.
Cutrin:
1. 10% plastics of recycled origin and 0% of biobased.
2. 93% of used plastic is widely recyclable (takes into account only the plastic
material, not structure).
3. 11% of used folding boxes were FSC® certified.
4. Recycled and FSC® certified board study finished in the end of 2020. New
material with 77% recycled fibres and with FSC® certification to be implemented
in the beginning of 2021.
6. Currently all metal used is virgin material.
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THE JOURNEY OF CLOUDBERRIES
1. Picking the berries
from Finnish nature

2. Berries are primary
used in food industry

3. Extraction of berry side
streams

4. Development of multiple
valuable skin care ingredients

5. Product development at
Lumene laboratories

6. Testing of product safety
and efficacy

7. Production takes place in
Espoo factory

8. Sustainably produced skin
care, crafted with Finnish
wilderness
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FROM NATURE TO YOUR SKIN
AND BACK, THIS IS THE LIFE
CYCLE OF A LUMENE PRODUCT
We are proud to have a unique and sustainable relationship with
Nordic nature. In order to maintain it, we pay close attention
to the entire life cycle of a product. We are specialized in using
ingredients developed from Nordic plants in our formulations.
For example, our new anti-age skin care range NORDIC BLOOM
[LUMO] is formulated with Nordic cloudberry seed oil which is
upcycled from food industry side-stream.

Nordic nature as a source of raw materials
Nordic nature is at the heart of our
operations. We respect it and are inspired
by it. In fact, one of our main sustainability
goals is to increase the amount of Nordic
raw materials used in our products. Many of
our ingredients are developed from Nordic
plants and our focus is on using wild-crafted
plants and berries. Thus, nature is allowed
to regenerate, and not become depleted.
However, as we continue to transform pure
ingredients into high-quality products, we
have to ensure that the northern natural
environment stays thriving.

For example, many of our raw materials
come from peatlands. That is why we work
together with the Finnish Association
for Nature Conservation in its efforts to
preserve peatlands, specifically Savansuo
and Isovuoma.
Product development and sustainable
sourcing
We have used cloudberry seed oil in
our products for 20 years and have also
patented this innovation together with
our north Finnish partner Aromtech. Food
industry by-product, cake of cloudberry
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seeds and peels, is used as raw material
for cloudberry seed oil production. The
oil is extracted from the cake using
environmentally friendly technology that
does not contain solvents. After seed oil
extraction, there are still valuable skin care
active ingredients left in the material, which
can be recovered by glycerine extraction. In
the end, what is left of the berries is used in
animal feed.
Raw materials
In addition to cloudberry seed oil, this
product range contains also other naturederived raw materials from Finland: sea
buckthorn berry oil, lingonberry seed oil,
lingonberry extract, lingonberry berry water
and Arctic spring water. Lingonberry berry
water is a side stream from berry juice spray
drying process in the Finnish food industry.
Lingonberry extract is upcycled from a
press cake, food industry side-stream, full of
peels and seeds. This is a great example of
upcycling high-quality raw materials from an
industrial side stream.
Sustainable production
Like most of our products, this product
range is manufactured in Lumene’s factory
in Kauklahti, Espoo. The tap water used
in this product is purified with recently
updated machinery designed to optimize
water use.

In fact, our Watersmart programme
helped us reduce water consumption by 24
% between 2008–2019. We use renewable
water-power and district heating, which
both are 100% emission-free.
Product use and consumer engagemenet
At this stage, the product is ready for
consumer use, and we continuously interact
with consumers to listen to their feedback
and integrate it into our processes as much
as possible. NORDIC BLOOM [LUMO]
products are vegan and up to 98 %
naturally derived, which are important
qualities to our customers. We do not
engage in animal testing. To make recycling
easy for consumers, our packaging includes
material symbols. This product is included
in the recycling guide on our website that
covers our entire product portfolio.
Recyclable packs
Although the product runs out after it has
been used, it is not the end of its life cycle.
The creams are packed in a new 50 ml jar
which is fully recyclable and about 45 %
lighter than our previous jar. The liner of the
lid is removable for recycling as well. The
tube is made partly from recycled plastic.
The glass bottle is recyclable after use and
the pump has been optimized for recycling
as well. All the cartons are made of FSC®
certified cardboard made in Imatra, Finland

from Nordic wood raw material. To make a
smaller environmental impact, we no longer
use plastic wrap around our boxes.
Society and partners
This is our time to give back. We greatly
value our subcontractors and partners,
who help us turn one person’s waste
into another person’s treasure. One of
our sustainability goals is to use more
side streams as raw material sources. In
the making of this product, we have also
collaborated with Aromtech, Kiantama and
Eevia for the berries.
To attain the goal of circular economy
and closed circuit, we invite our consumers,
partners, and the community to take part
in our sustainability journey. In the future,
Lumene strengthens its position as the
Nordic pioneer in the circular economy
within the beauty industry. We continue to
support sustainable development practices
and aim to reduce carbon dioxide emissions
at our factory.
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PRODUCT SAFETY
Consumer safety is the main principle in the developing,
manufacturing and marketing our products.

EU Cosmetics Regulation, the most
comprehensive regulation in cosmetics
industry today, requires cosmetic products
to be safe for human health when applied
under normal conditions of use. Safety of
all Lumene Group products is confirmed by
a qualified safety assessor. As EU cosmetic
regulation requires, we do not carry out or
commission animal testing on raw materials,
ingredients or Lumene makeup and skincare
products or Cutrin hair cosmetics at any
point in the product development or
manufacturing process.
Cosmetic product safety is based on
the safety of the ingredients it contains.
Exposure, characteristics, stability,
microbiological quality and toxicological
profile of each ingredient are evaluated to
ensure that they do not pose any risk to
consumers.
In addition to evaluating the different
ingredients separately, the safety of the
final product is also assessed. Our testing
procedures are based on long experience

in cosmetic development. Product stability
and compatibility of the formulation with the
packaging is evaluated to ensure that the
product is safe and pleasant to use during
its entire lifespan. Microbiological quality
is evaluated, and preservation efficacy is
confirmed with microbiological challenge
testing. Each product is dermatologically
tested to ensure that the formulation is kind
to the skin.
Depending on the effect claimed,
efficacy studies are performed to prove the
product efficacy. Efficacy testing is done
in co-operation with external laboratories
specialized in cosmetic efficacy testing.
Consumer testing panels are also used to
ensure positive consumer perception.
Special care is taken when preparing
the product labelling. It contains all relevant
information on proper and safe use of the
product, list of the ingredients, durability as
well as batch numbering for traceability.
After the development phase, products
are manufactured according to ISO 22716
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(Cosmetics, Good Manufacturing Practices,
also known as cGMP) which is a globally
recognized standard for cosmetic product
safety. It gives guidelines for the production,
control, storage and shipment of cosmetic
products.
Once the product has been launched to
market, performance is monitored to further
confirm its safety. In case of claims our expert
team evaluates causality and severity. Every
case gets reported. We also analyse trends
and special care is taken if some product or
product group shows an increase in claims.
In each case R&D starts corrective and
preventive actions. During this reporting
period reported skin reactions have been
rare. Serious undesirable events were not
identified at all. There have been 16 reported
skin reactions per million sold Lumene
products on average and 3 for Cutrin. It
is not possible to avoid absolutely all skin
reactions; however the causality assessment
is strictly individual and relates to individual

LUMENE: REPORTED SKIN REACTIONS
PER MILLION SOLD PRODUCTS
20
15

”Reported skin reactions are
rare. On the average, there
has been 13 reported skin
reactions per million sold
Lumenen products during
2015-2020.”

2017

2018 2019 2020

We follow Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) in the production
to ensure the products meet all the requirements set for them in
terms of quality and safety. The quality of the products is ensured
at the production stage by co-operation between production and
quality assurance. cGMP is certified ISO 22716 and Lumene has
ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certification.

USAG E
After the products are released on the market, we continue
to make Post Market Surveillance (PMS) to monitor the
safety of our products. All customer claims relating skin
reactions are evaluated by an expert team. If some products
show on increase in amounts of claim, R&D starts corrective
and preventative actions. There have been zero serious
undesirable effects.

2
2015 2016

We carry out various types of safety-related research
during the product development. We analyze trends and
take special notice of consumer satisfaction. A safety
assessment is performed for all products.

CUTRIN: REPORTED SKIN REACTIONS
PER MILLION SOLD PRODUCTS
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consumer effects.
We follow the latest studies and research
regarding the safety and environmental
effects of cosmetic ingredients and
packaging materials. In case new discoveries
are made in our scope of materials we will
reassess the use and aim to replace the
materials.
There has been no non-compliance with
regulations nor voluntary codes concerning
the health and safety impacts within the
reporting period.
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2019
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WE AVOID ALL FORMS
OF ANIMAL TESTING
Although animal testing of cosmetic products has been banned in
the EU for several years already, it still seems to be a topic which
is causing a lot of discussion. Therefore, we felt it is important to
open this matter further.

In the EU, animal testing of final cosmetic
products has been banned since 2004.
Animal testing of cosmetic ingredients
was banned in 2009, except for repeateddose toxicity, reproductive toxicity, and
toxicokinetics which were allowed until
2013. After that, testing of finished cosmetic
products and cosmetic ingredients on
animals has been prohibited in the EU.
Cosmetic products sold on the EU market
are not tested on animals, regardless of
wherever the products are manufactured
and whether “not tested on animals” is
claimed on the product labelling or not. In
fact, claiming “not tested on animals” can be
considered misleading as it suggests that
other products placed on the EU market
would be tested on animals, which is not
true.
Despite of the above, many consumers
still look for “not tested on animals” claim or

logo on labelling to ensure that the product
is not tested on animals. We also often get
inquiries why Lumene or Cutrin are not
included in the lists of organizations that
promote animal testing ban. We value the
effort of these organizations, but we rely
on the EU legislation that sets the policy
for businesses, and as a Finnish company,
we comply with the legislation. We do not
carry out or commission animal testing on
raw materials, ingredients or final products
at any point in product development
or manufacturing process. In Finland
the legislation regulating the cosmetics
industry is enforced by the Finnish Safety
and Chemicals Agency (Tukes). This also
includes monitoring that no animal tests are
carried out.
Outside the EU, animal testing is still
required by authorities in many countries.
However, Lumene and Cutrin apply the

same animal testing ban principle for all
products beyond the European borders. In
China, for example, Lumene products are
distributed and sold exclusively through
online cross-border trading platforms
which do not require animal testing. We
deliberately chose to limit our distribution
through cross-border trading so as not
to be subject to the mainland Chinese
registration process, and therefore avoid all
forms of animal testing.
It should be mentioned that during
the recent years, there has been positive
development in this area as many new
countries are phasing out animal testing.
Even China which has been well known
for mandatory animal testing. These are
important steps forward and we at Lumene
are pleased to see it happening.
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LUMENE QUALITY POLICY
Roots

Partners

We are committed to stay true to our
authentic Nordic heritage and Pharma roots
by producing high quality products, such as
naturally derived skincare, skincare infused
makeup and professional hair care products,
for our customers.

We focus on choosing the right suppliers,
who comply with our quality requirements,
our Lumene code of conduct, and build
transparent partnerships with them.

System/Standards
Our top priority is to offer consumers
products that meet both their expectations
and our quality and safety standards.

Everyone
Lumene’s quality policy translates into
a holistic approach that engages all our
employees day in, day out, for every
product we make. Quality is everyone’s
responsibility.

We have certified ISO 9001 and cosmetic
GMP audited yearly by external party. We
are continually improving our processes
based on these audits and by enhancing
staff competences and awareness.

Quality

Quality
Our top priority is to offer consumers
products that meet both their expectations
and our quality and safety standards.
We have certified ISO 9001 and ISO
22716 (GMP). GMP is audited yearly by
external party (DNV) and compliance is
also confirmed by Finnish authority. We are
continually improving our processes based
on these audits and by enhancing staff
competences and awareness.

Roots

System/
Standards

Everyone

Partner
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FORMULATIONS
AND INGREDIENTS
Lumene’s beauty philosophy is rooted deeply in Finnish culture
and values. It has a close relationship with pure and diverse Nordic
nature. The environment well-being is extremely important to us
since our product development depends heavily on natural origin.
Cutrin is the pioneer and the original specialist in Nordic hair. As
Nordic hair specialist, Cutrin is dedicated to formulate for the
specific needs of fine and fragile Nordic hair and sensitive scalp,
for hairdressers and consumers. Nordic weather conditions are
also considered to avoid hair damage due to freeze and extreme
temperature variations.

Both Lumene and Cutrin are
specialized in utilizing Nordic
ingredients derived from wild berries
and other Nordic plants in cosmetic
formulations.

Lumene strategy is to formulate as natural
products as possible, with Nordic ingredients
developed from wild Nordic plants. We care
about what we leave out of our formulas
as much as what we put in. Because of
the essential role of technical products in
Cutrin assortment, naturality of formulas and
performance has to be in balance. Lumene
and Cutrin aim to improve the sustainability
of each new product compared to the
previous launch.
Both Lumene and Cutrin are specialized

in utilizing ingredients derived from wild
berries and other Nordic plants in cosmetic
formulations. Nordic plants have unique
properties due to the harsh conditions
and unique Nordic cycle of light, which
boosts the production of antioxidants in the
berries and plants. Packed with antioxidants,
vitamins, omega fatty acids, minerals and
phytosterols their natural strength is
unmatched. The positive effects of Nordic
plants have been a well-known fact for
hundreds of years but only during the past
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few decades this traditional knowledge has
been scientifically evaluated – and proven
right in many cases.
Ingredients developed from handpicked berries (Cloudberry, Bilberry,
Crowberry, Cranberry, Lingonberry) with
extraordinary & highly potent antioxidants
and other caring ingredients from e.g. Pine,
Spruce, Birch, Heather, Nordic cotton,
Chaga, Oat, Meadowsweet, Red Algae
etc. are an essential part of Lumene’s and
Cutrin’s formulas for visibly luminous,
hydrated and nourished skin and hair.
We continuously aim to increase both
the volume and diversity of local Nordic
ingredients in our formulations. In 2020,
the total volume of Nordic ingredients
was about 70 tons, covering 40 different
ingredients. In 2020 we added the following
new Nordic ingredients into our ingredient
portfolio: willowherb, sea buckthorn vinegar,
oat butter, crowberry water and fermented
oat extract. We also always have few new
Nordic ingredients in the R&D phase.
Many of the Nordic ingredients have
been developed from side streams of
food and forest industry – also known
as upcycling. About half of our Nordic
ingredients are based on Nordic side
streaming. We are cosmetic pioneers in the
circular economy and have used ingredients
developed from industry side streams for
about twenty years already. As an example,
we obtain cloudberry oil from the press
cake leftover in berry juice production. It
brings a significant sustainability advantage:

berries do not have to be picked just to
supply the cosmetics company. By using
side streams, we also promote local
partnerships and reduce waste.
In 2020 we developed a new antiaging
line Lumene Nordic Bloom [LUMO] for
mature skin. As a main Nordic ingredient,
we are using Nordic Berry Pre-Retinol
Complex, which contains Sea Buckthorn
Oil and Cloudberry Seed Oil. This unique
Nordic Berry Pre*-Retinol Complex. (*Pre
= precursor of retinol) is Lumene’s answer
to the current retinol like -alternative
market trend. Our Nordic Berry Pre-Retinol
Complex has retinol-like anti-aging benefits
due to *beta carotene (also known as
pro-vitamin A): sea buckthorn berry oil
and cloudberry seed oil are rich in beta
carotene. Studies have shown that topical
beta carotene is converted into retinyl
esters by human epidermis having retinollike effects on skin.
Cutrin has recently launched Vieno
sensitive conditioning spray which is a
fragrance-free leave-in care spray for hair
developed in co-operation with Finnish
Allergy, Skin and Asthma Federation. This
leave-in conditioner provides long-term
hydration and makes hair soft and easy to
manage. It is empowered by Nordic cotton
extract that helps to moisturize both hair
and scalp. Formula contains 98% of naturally
derived ingredients.

Many of the Nordic ingredients have been
developed from side streams of food and
forest industry – also known as upcycling.
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Prioritizing natural origin

switch using Mass Balance quality whenever
it is possible.
In addition to Nordic ingredients, the
In Cutrin assortment shampoos and
Lumene and Cutrin quality is based on
conditioners
have an essential role. Cationic
other carefully selected ingredients. We
surfactants are typically plant oil based,
aim to formulate our products as natural as
but some of them have poor biodegrability,
possible. However, we do not compromise
because they act also like preservatives.
effectiveness, safety or sensory properties
To get a variety of hair conditioning
of our products. The average share of
properties into final products we have
naturally derived ingredients in our most
strategic skin care categories has increased to use a selection of different quats and
from 88% to 95% during the last years. Our methosulfates. Surfactants are at the heart of
shampoos. For commercial reasons, we have
new goal is to further increase the share of
both sulfate-free and SLES based chassis.
naturally derived ingredients in all our skin
PEG derivatives and ethoxylates lates are
care formulas up to 95% (average) by 2025.
accepted for their good performance.
Currently the figure is 90%. Cutrin aims
Naturally Cutrin is evaluating and testing
to count the content of naturally derived
ingredients in wash and care formulas during new more sustainable options.
We have replaced micro-plastics
2021 and based on results, define the new
in all of our rinse-off formulations with
goal.
more sustainable alternatives of natural
Palm oil and its derivatives are natural
origin. This was done proactively, prior to
origin ingredients commonly used by the
regulatory restrictions. For example, we use
cosmetic industry. Lumene does not use
Finnish birch bark powder as an exfoliating
palm oil as such but uses palm kernel
ingredient in our new cleansing products.
oil derivatives in certain emulsifiers and
We are continuously working to replace
emollients. Palm kernel oil is very difficult
micro-plastics
also in other product
to be totally replaced because of its special
categories despite the smaller sustainability
composition. Our suppliers of palm kernel
impact (due to significantly smaller volume).
oil derivatives are members of RSPO
In addition, our aim is to replace man-made
(Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil),
thickeners – making formulations richer,
an organization dedicated to preserve
more stable and sensorial – with natural
biodiversity and increase the volume of
alternatives. Naturally derived water-soluble
sustainably produced palm oil. In 2020 we
thickeners like xanthan gum, carrageenan,
replaced several of our raw materials with
cellulose based thickeners and mineral
Mass Balance certified quality, including
SLES and various emulsifiers and emollients. thickeners like silica, are examples of natural
Work continues during 2021 and the aim is to origin thickeners used in our formulations.

Unfortunately replacing synthetic thickeners
with natural alternatives is not best possible
choice for professional hair care products.
Finding more natural solution and well
performing alternatives to thickeners is one
Cutrin R&D target.
Hazard assessment of cyclic silicones
has been subject to ongoing activities
during recent years. Lumene skin care
formulations are formulated without cyclic
silicones even though they are used in
some of the facial makeup formulations.
Our R&D is continuously investigating
solutions to replace cyclic silicones by
naturally derived alternatives while retaining
the same sensorial properties. Our aim
is to discontinue using cyclic silicones in
all products within five years. In 2020 we
launched the first make up foundation
called Lumene Stay foundation and also
face makeup primer products without cyclic
silicones and we will continue the same
strategy with other Lumene foundations and
primers. Volatile silicones are not used in
Cutrin formulas.
Protecting skin against harmful rays of
sun is essential which is why sunscreens are
one important element in sun protection.
However, most synthetic UV filters are the
subject of debate when it comes to their
environmental impacts. We aim to reduce the
usage of synthetic UV filters and eventually
replace them with mineral UV filters,
zinc oxide and titanium dioxide in all our
sunscreen products. The main challenge in
this development work is to keep the same
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consumer acceptance with mineral filters as
with synthetic. We have recently launched
a foundation with mineral SPF30 filters and
will launch several face creams with mineral
SPF 30 in 2021.
Our products are formulated with one
foot in the wild Nordic nature and one foot
in the lab – product safety, effectiveness,
sensorial properties, and consumer
preferences in mind. For this reason, we
also use safe and well evaluated man-made
ingredients in combination with natural
origin ingredients.
This applies especially to preservatives
but also for example to mica, which is
a naturally-occurring mineral used in
pigmented products. It mainly originates
from socially and economically challenged
regions, which makes it difficult to
completely assess even though our
suppliers are committed to our Supplier
Code of Conduct which promotes human
rights. Over the past five years, we have
reduced the usage of mica by a third. Our
aim is to replace Indian mica with synthetic
mica and mica sourced from the USA. Using
these qualities is an obvious choice in new
product development projects but we also
aim to phase out mica sourced from socially
and economically challenged regions step
by step.
In Lumene and Cutrin fragrances we
have a blend of vegan-suitable; natural,
nature identical and synthetic ingredients.
Essential oils are used to add depth,
complexity and reflect the raw nature of

the landscape. Carefully selected safe
‘man made’ ingredients including nature
indentical materials enhance and balance
the sensory experience. When using
synthetic ingredients, the number of
allergens in the fragrance can be controlled.
In order to ensure consumer safety, the
latest scientific research of ingredients is
carefully followed and Lumene and Cutrin
have pro actively removed potentially
hazardous ingredients - such as nitromusk, polycyclic musk, butylphenyl
methylpropional, vetiveryl acetate and
HICC. Benzyl salicylate is in process to
be removed from formulations before
regulatory enforcement. Both Lumene
and Cutrin are also offering several
unperfumed products, which are developed
in cooperation with the Finnish Allergy,
Skin and Asthma Federation and more
unperfumed will be launched in nearest
future.
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Many of the Nordic
ingredients have been
developed from side streams
of food and forest industry –
also known as upcycling.

We combine Arctic spring water with Nordic wild ingredients
developed from endemic Nordic wild berries and other natural
plants. Arctic wild berries, plants, mushroom and algaes are
totally different from other plants, because of the unique
Nordic cycle of light.

Most of Lumene’s products are fully
vegan. We are happy to inform that all
our skincare products have been vegan
since 2018 and all face makeup products
vegan 2020. Also, Lumene nail make up
as well as lip makeup products will be
vegan by the end of 2021. Cutrin wash and
care formulations are vegan, but oxidative
hair colors contain still beeswax and
some styling products contain lanolin &
lanolin derivatives. Due to the exceptional
properties of these ingredients, they remain
as future challenge for Cutrin.
Cutrin product assortment contains
technical hair care products like oxidative
colors, permanent wave lotions, bleaches
and developers as well as activators and
all of these are outsourced. Cutrin R&D
has given the ingredient policy guidelines
to manufacturing partners to avoid any
conflicts related Cutrin formulation strategy.
Hair color ingredients should follow the
EU hair color policy; only those hair colours
with acceptance in cosmetic legislation and
positive SCCS opinion, are possible to use
in Cutrin hair colors.
It is inevitable that coloring ingredients
in both oxidative and non-oxidative
products are chemicals with different
hazardous properties and that´s why
their use is strictly districted in Cosmetic
legislation. In production it is easier
to protect workers as hazards of raw
materials are well-known. One of the
colouring ingredient Resorcinol should
be avoided if possible and replace it with

2-methylresorcinol or Chlororesorcinol.
The SCCS assessment shows that
resorcinol is safe when used as an oxidative
hair dye in products intended for hair and
eyelashes up to 1.25 % and up to 0.5 % in
hair lotions and shampoos. That´s why
resorcinol could be used in small color
ranges as it gives better drab (muddy
covering) than any other oxidative dye
precursor. As primary intermediate Cutrin
does use p-phenylenediamine or its
salt/s. Ingredients which are potential for
nitrosamine formation are observed, and
analysis of Nitrosoamines will be performed
when needed.
No ethoxylated alkylphenols will be used
in permanent wave lotions.
We follow carefully cosmetic legislation
and scientific research. We listen to our
consumer feedback and monitor discussions
in global media. We take preventive and
corrective actions in case of a possible
safety or environment issue.
As a recent example, we discontinued
using peat in our formulations. Even though
we used only a small amount, we decided to
abandon it to support protecting wetlands.
We are proud to constantly stay one step
ahead. We believe it is the best way to offer
the safest and most sustainable products for
our consumers.
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ZERO WASTE PRINCIPLE
Kiantama Ltd. was founded nearly 50 years ago to do picking,
processing and supplying of wild berries for the food industry. The
company still operates close to its raw material sources in the middle
of vast berry forests of northern Finland. Its by-product are seeds of
Arctic berries, which Aromtech processes into oils for Lumene’s and
Cutrin’s products.

Lumene’s supplier network

In 2020, approximately 18 % of the materials
used by us were purchased locally. Our
suppliers comply with the Lumene’s Supplier
Code of Conduct’s sustainable operating
principles concerning ethical, social and
environmental aspects.

“Wild berries growing on the northern
latitudes gather in themselves the force of
an intense growth and the midnight sun
and are therefore especially rich in healthbeneficial ingredients. The clean forests
of northern Finland are ideal for growing
berries: clean and bright, untouched and
free of pesticides or fertilizers. Instead, they
enjoy the midnight sun. Kiantama’s juices,
frozen berries and dried berry products
are produced with care preserving the
nutritional values and natural taste of the
berries, using no additives in the process.
The berries we use are handpicked to
ensure highest quality and sustainability
of forests. We get 10 % of the berries
from locals, and 90 % is handpicked by
visiting season workers from Thailand. To
ensure sustainability and transparency,
we are certified and regularly audited
according to ISO26000 certificate on social
responsibility, both in Finland and Thailand.
80 % of the berries we use originate from
Finland.
Our operating methods and processes
are nature friendly. In addition to the natural

raw material berries, we only add heat into
the process.
Our basic idea is that the berries and
the by-products of their processing are
utilized 100 %. We produce berry products
and as by-products raw material for food,
health supplement and cosmetics industries.
As by-products from juice production, we
have seeds and skins of the berries, which
are separated and delivered to further
processing. The skin of the berries is used
as fibre material in animal feed, and the
seeds are pressed for oils and extracts,
which are rich in vitamins. These oils have
beneficial qualities used also externally on
the skin in Lumene’s products. In addition
to oils, Lumene also uses evaporation
waters from our processes, which have a
slight berry aroma, as well as cloudberry
powder. Lumene is an innovative partner
supporting our principle of producing
semi-manufactured products which can be
utilised widely.”
– Vernu Vasunta, supplier of berry seeds,
Kiantama Ltd
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“Aromtech stands for Arctic Omega
Technology, which uses scientific expertise
to bring together plant based, oil soluble
ingredients. Being a highly committed
berry oil innovator, our mission is to provide
people with strong brands of natural,
clinically tested solutions that improve
health at any age.
Every Aromtech product is the
result of pure berries and an advanced
extraction process. This process respects
the environment and uses only a natural
compound of air (CO2) and pressure for the
extraction. The process we call Supercritical
Fluid Extraction has gained importance as
an effective and gentle means of recovering
delicate ingredients from plant based raw
materials. It preserves the delicate, valuable
fatty acids and fat soluble nutrients in their
natural and bio-active form.
Being practically effluent-free without the

use of any chemicals, our facility meets the
most stringent criteria for environmental
compliance and work safety. Its unique
technological features also help to
guarantee that the best possible standards
can be met in terms of product purity and
safety.
We have provided cloudberry seed
oil to Lumene for 20 years and have also
patented this innovation together. The
cloudberry raw material used is a side
product from the food industry after
the juice has been extracted from the
cloudberries. After extracting the oil and
extracts from the seeds, what is left of the
berries is still used as ingredients in food
and animal feed”
– Helena Korte, supplier of berry seed oil,
Aromtech Ltd
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PACKAGING
We work in several areas to reduce the environmental impact
of our packaging. Our aim is to improve packaging material
recyclability and provide recycling information for our consumers.
We also work to reduce packaging material volume or replace
them with more sustainable options. We are constantly looking for
new ecological materials.

During the last two years we have launched
several product lines in which the packaging
is partially made from recycled plastic
material. The recycled plastics that we use
are clean and have previously been used
in beverage and milk packaging. As an
example, 2020 we launched NORDIC-C
[VALO] and NORDIC HYDRA [LÄHDE] Gel
Masks and Stay Foundation range’s packs
that are partly made from recycled plastics.
Cutrin Ainoa range’s new packaging is also
partly made from recycled plastics. By 2025,
we aim to use 80% recycled plastic or plastic
made from renewable resources instead
of using raw material made from crude oil.
Finding functioning solutions requires longterm co-operation with both our packaging
manufacturers and material suppliers. During
2020, 5 % of plastic used in Lumene product
packaging and 10 % of plastic used in Cutrin
packaging was recycled plastic. Additionally,

we are investigating recycled materials for
the Cutrin products packed in metal cans
and tubes.
We aim to use only FSC® certified (*)
materials in our folding boxes to support
responsible forest management. The
transport boxes for our products are
made of 90% recycled material and we
are currently investigating the transition
to boxes made also from FSC® certified
materials.
In Finland Lumene and Cutrin
implement the producer responsibility
through national Finnish Recycling
Association RINKI Oy. The companies pay
fees to RINKI according to the amount of
sold products in the market and with the
fees RINKI organizes recycling for carton,
paper, glass, metal, and plastic around the
country.
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We aim to use packaging materials which
are widely used and commonly recyclable.

Improving recyclability and giving
guidance on recycling
The most important areas in improving the
sustainability of packaging are to minimize
the use of excess packaging material and to
use easily recyclable packaging materials. In
the end of 2020, we launched to our
skincare core ranges a new 50ml jar which is
fully recyclable and about 45 % lighter than
our previous jar. This change in one of our
most used pack component means we save
39 000 kilograms of plastic annually. Our
objective is to make our strategic skin care
packaging 100% recyclable by 2025. We aim
to move away from packaging that is made
of many different materials and packaging
which is difficult for consumers to recycle.
Our goal is to make it even easier for our
consumers to recycle packaging of all
Lumene products.
We aim to use packaging materials
which are widely used and commonly
recyclable. We are using more and more

mono-material packaging if available.
We minimize usage of decorations which
prevents recycling. We have published
product-specific recycling instructions
on Lumene website. In the guide, consumers
can check how each product packaging
is recycled. Recycling guide for Cutrin
products is under development. To allow
recycling, different components need to
be separated before being put into the
recycling bin. We are changing to using
tubes with removable caps to allow 100%
recyclability. Over the last few years, we
have changed many of our packaging
decorations to enable recycling – for
example, the removal of metal parts from
serum droppers and foundation pumps,
improving recyclability of makeup
packaging by changing some metallized
parts to fully plastic parts.
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”Brands like Lumene and Cutrin
are expected to work on the
sustainability on behalf of the
consumers”, says Essi Arola,
Lumene’s Head of R&D for
Packaging.

How to recycle?
This glow-boosting NORDIC-C [VALO]
Fresh Glow Brightening Gel Mask exfoliates
the skin with gentle natural AHA peeling
acids from wild Arctic cloudberry vinegar
to instantly re-energize dull and tired skin.
The delightful texture is jam-packed with
brightening, vitamin-C-rich wild Arctic
cloudberry; skin conditioning Nordic
marigold petals; and hydrating pure Arctic
spring water. Skin feels fresh, with that
natural glow-from-within look.
Valo Gel Mask’s jar and lid are made out
of plastic. Jar is partly made from recycled
plastic. Both are recyclable in plastic
recycling, just separate jar and lid first.
Aluminium foil seal on the jar is metal and
can be recycled in metal recycling. Outer
box is made out of FSC® certified recyclable
cardboard.
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AN EXAMPLE OF BRINGING MORE SUSTAINABLE
PACKAGING ON THE MARKET - OUR SKINCARE PRODUCTS
FROM Q1 2020

FROM Q3 2020

FROM Q4 2020

No plastic wrapping

Certified carton material

Fully recyclable jars

•
•
•

•

•
•

Removing plastic wrapping
In all Lumene skincare
Starting January Q1/2020

•
•

Cardboard produced in Finland
from FSC® certified, responsibly
sourced Nordic wood
In all Lumene skincare
Starting Q3/2020

•

With 45% less material
In core skincare ranges
(Nordic-C, Nordic Hydra,
Nordic Bloom)
Starting Q4/2020
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PEOPLE BEHIND
THE PACKAGING
RENEWALS
“Our packaging R&D is responsible for technical
packaging development so that the packaging works
with our formulations in consumer use, looks how it’s
designed by our marketing team and is smooth to fill in
our production lines. For me personally it’s important
that the Lumene and Cutrin packs we bring to the
market have the minimum environmental effect and I
drive this kind of solutions to our products. It’s exciting
to see how many new innovative sustainable packs
we’ve launched to the market during the last few years!
We are looking for ways to replace fossil-based
materials with recycled and renewable raw materials.
We want to minimise the amount of used material.
We wanted to find the best solution for improving
the footprint of our widely used 50 ml skincare jar. We
studied consumer attitudes towards sustainability and
recycling in a consumer focus group study. The study
clearly noted that the consumers want simple solutions.
Based on this we introduced in the end of 2020 a fully
recyclable light weight PP plastic jar. The new jar uses
approximately 45 % less plastic raw material than our
previous jar.”
– Essi Arola
Head of R&D for Packaging
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“Packaging R&D brings new packaging
materials to the lab and we plan how to run
the tests. We test the physical performance
of the material and packaging. At the
moment we are testing labels, due to
the aim to have labels made of the same
material as the bottles to enhance recycling.
Lately we have been testing post-consumer
plastic materials for tubes.
The main difference with virgin and
recycled materials is the colour which in
recycled material might differ between
batches. It has been a positive surprise how

well the new materials perform in testing
and how they look visually.
We are testing new materials to replace
virgin materials which require patience
and time. Tests for new materials take
months, since we need to simulate how
the material will perform over years in use
and warehousing. That there are no leaks
or clogging, and the print stays nice on the
label.“
- Merja Rautelin
QA Technician

“It has been a positive surprise how
well the new materials perform in
testing and how they look visually.“

“All new packaging is thoroughly tested
in the production line before it can be
approved. Quite early in the design
phase we get model pieces to make a first
performance test in the production line. If
that works, we make more thorough tests
with hundreds or thousands of samples
in different parts of the production lines.
Especially if the new packaging is very
similar to existing ones, we test only
parts of the production line we know can
be challenging. Lately we have tested
a number of FSC® carboard boxes,

since every box type needs to be tested
separately. For example for tubes, the
quality of the recycled material varies more
than virgin material, and the production
line needs more adjusting also during
production. We might have to adjust the
time, temperature or speed more often than
usually. The quality of the recycled materials
varies and causes more wear and tear to the
machinery.”
– Heikki Jussila
Production Technician
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ENGAGEMENT AND
COMMUNICATION
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COLLABORATION WITH STAKEHOLDERS
Open dialogue with our stakeholders strengthens the relationship and builds mutual understanding.
We have identified six stakeholder groups, with whom we communicate regularly. Their expectations,
wishes and requirements are tracked and monitored through different channels.

Partners

Employees

Owners, funders and board

Methods of stakeholder engagement: Regular
meetings

Methods of stakeholder engagement:
Continuous dialogue, employee surveys, internal
meetings, discussion forums.

Methods of stakeholder engagement: Board
meetings and regular reporting.

Key topics and concerns: Our partners include
e.g. advertising agencies, schools, different
associations and unions. They expect us to listen
to our customers, treat our employees equally
and take care of the environment. Lumene
Group follows several policies to ensure these
expectations are met.

Customers
Methods of stakeholder engagement:
Continuous dialogue, customer meetings,
customer surveys and interviews.
Key topics and concerns: Customers around the
world expect safe and environmentally friendly
product selection. They value promoting trends
and bringing innovations to create consumer buzz
and support positive market development. The
contribution to employment in the value chain
is important to this stakeholder group. Lumene
Group’s strategy is to avoid market areas where
animal testing is required.

Key topics and concerns: Employees value
satisfaction, well-being and safety at work.
Possibilities for personal development are
important. Open financial information and
minimizing environmental impacts are expected
from the employer. Lumene Group has an action
plan to promote employee well-being, training
and equality.

Consumers
Methods of stakeholder engagement: Consumer
surveys, customer service at point of sales and
online, social media, self-evaluation of products.
Key topics and concerns: Consumers expect safe,
effective products, responsible marketing, clear
product information and supporting sustainable
environment. Consumers appreciate being heard
and having influence. They expect business to
minimize the environmental impact of products
and processes. Lumene Group follows several
policies to ensure product safety and a sustainable
environment, for example cGMP ISO 22716 and
Responsible Care. All marketing materials are
supported by adequate and appropriate evidence
including package labelling. All consumer
feedback is processed.

Key topics and concerns: Owners, funders
and the board expect us to deliver sustainable
and growing revenues together with financial
returns. Maintaining the brand value through
effective product development processes is key to
differentiate in the market. Lumene’s focus is upon
international growth in key product categories
through digital channels.

Suppliers
Methods of stakeholder engagement: Regular
meetings, supplier audits, reporting.
Key topics and concerns: Suppliers and service
providers we use include e.g. raw material
suppliers, contract manufacturers, packaging
manufacturers and factory maintenance partners.
They expect responsible communications,
boosting innovations, sustainable procurement
and ensuring environmental responsibility.
Lumene’s Code of Conduct and Anti-Corruption
Policy are the core of responsible operations.
Lumene’s Supplier Code of Conduct also applies
to the whole supply chain.
Lumene is committed to follow the Act on the
Contractor’s Obligations and Liability on factory
partners.
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ENGAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION
SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

STATUS 2020

CONSISTENT DIALOGUE
WITH OUR CONSUMERS

1. Customer questions and enquiries have
1. We acknowledge consumer questions
been answered within 24 hours
and enquiries within 24 hours
2. Customer surveys have been conducted for
2. We continue taking consumers
new strategic product launches
onboard to new concept and product
3. Nordic beauty is more than a one size
creation by continuing to offer
fits all and the models we feature in our
feedback opportunities throughout
campaigns showcase the diversity of the
the process
Nordic countries in an inclusive way. In 2020,
3. In an honest and open way, we
we have made progress in offering more
talk about the steps taken in the
inclusive foundation shades and continue to
area of diversity improvement, and
make improvements, and engage with our
acknowledge the progress to be
community to develop products that serve all
made.
beauty needs.

COLLABORATIVE AND OPEN
COMMUNICATION WITH
OUR CUSTOMERS

1. We track our customers’ satisfaction
and levels of engagement every 2-3
years in Finland
2. Our customer service representatives
are regularly trained on products and
relevant category information
3. We continue to be the preferred
partner for key trade customers in
Finland

1. Lumene: Next study to be conducted in 2021
Cutrin: customer satisfaction study
will be done yearly
2. Our customers from central organizations
to the store level are regularly trained
on Lumene products and relevant
category information by our sales and
marketing teams and our customer service
representatives working on the field. Cutrin
trains all staff on new products.
3. Lumene: continues open dialogue with
our customers and attend their working
committees related to different business
and sustainability topics when invited.
Cutrin: regular customer trainings offered
continuously, supported by a hotline for
customer questions.

TRANSPARENT AND
VALUE-BASED MARKETING
COMMUNICATION

1. We improve our total position in
Sustainable Brand IndexTM industry
ranking to top 10

1. Ranking in Sustainable Brand IndexTM
2020 was 21st, up from 40th in 2019 and #1 in
beauty industry -category
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CONSUMER VOICE
THROUGHOUT OUR NEW
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

To make positive change and progress, we
aim to maintain an open and continuous
dialogue with our consumers. We invite
them to take part in concept creation and
new product development projects to
ensure their voice is heard throughout new
concept and product development. This is
our way to ensure that products reflect their
needs and wants as much as possible.
The Sustainable Brand IndexTM*
is Europe’s largest independent brand
study focused on sustainability. The study
analyses how sustainability affects branding,
communication and business development.
Covering 58 000 consumers across 8
countries the study measures sustainability
of 1 400+ brands across 35+ industries. It has
been conducted yearly since 2011 from a
consumer perspective.
Sustainable Brand Index entered Finland
in 2013.

Out of the total 22 industries measured,
the beauty industry ranked 6th. Lumene
received an overall ranking of being
21st among participants in all measured
industries, rising from the 40th position in
2019 in Finland.
Cutrin continuously conducts
consumer insights and studies through
multiple platforms at different stages of
brand and product development. As an
example, Cutrin made a concept test
with CAMBRI on its new Ainoa product
line in 2020 and has conducted a study of
consumer’s styling needs and behaviour to
function as a basis for product portfolio and
formulation for the upcoming restage of
MUOTO styling range. In addition, Cutrin
closely follows available market data and
even global trend reports to better meet the
needs of today’s consumers.
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MARKETING COMMUNICATION
Lumene brand vision is to become the world-leader in Nordic
beauty wisdom: championing wild-crafted natural ingredients,
pioneering environmental sustainability and sharing the secrets of
naturally luminous beauty.

CLEAR, TWO-WAY
COMMUNICATION

CONTINUOUS
INTERACTION

TRANSPARENCY

OUR LOVE FOR THE
NORDIC REGION

Our marketing communication is
aligned with our brand values: sustainable
innovation, authenticity and wisdom - our
primal relationship with Nordic nature
enables us to understand how to harness its
wisdom.
As consumers’ understanding of
sustainability grows, we want to consistently
offer high performing, Nordic beauty
products for a better future.
With open and honest marketing
communication, our goal is to enable
consumers to make informed choices.
Our statements and claims are carefully
considered for honest and truthful
communication, using clear and easyto-understand language. Complying to
minimum requirements is business as usual.
We always make sure that promises made
are relevant and not stating a general fact,
but a truthful benefit of the product.
In product marketing, we only mention
ingredients which improve the performance
or a sustainability aspect of the product, and

product claims made are always supported
by adequate and verifiable evidence.
As a leading Nordic beauty brand, we
continue to engage with our community to
develop products that serve all beauty needs
and continue making diversity improvements.
For example in 2020, we worked to better
represent the BIPOC community across our
content and platforms, and made progress
in offering a more inclusive foundation shade
range than before.
Cutrin continues to strenghten its position
as the true Nordic hair specialist with
its upgraded brand proposition. Cutrin
marketing communication is based on its
core values on Nordicity, authenticity and
reliability. Attributes are familiar from and
true to Nordic design. The communication
aims to inspire both consumers and
hairdressers and make them more aware of
the specific Nordic hair needs and how to
solve them with our sustainable professional
hair care tailored for their needs.
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SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION
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SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION
SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

STATUS 2020

SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

1. Find alternative carbon neutral fuel for
process steam 2020-2021
2. A yearly 2% decrease in carbon
emissions due to logistics, per produced
product
3. Modernisation of building automation;
energy savings annual 5%
4. Upgrade to LED lighting in factory;
energy saving 50%

1. Alternative fuel has been found (90 %
carbon neutral) and is taken into use in
2021
2. Training to raise awareness organised,
pilot projects to study this will be started
in 2021
3. Mapping done in 2020, the target will
be met from 2021 onwards
4. Study done in 2020, the target will be
met in 2021

EFFICIENT WASTE
MANAGEMENT AND
RECYCLING

1. Identify additional recyclable sections of
waste
2. Minimize waste to energy 5% annually
3. Identify emissions from all different
waste and recycling fractions by end
2021
4. Launching annual recycling training for
entire staff 2020

1. Label release liner and pressing silk
collection started 2020
2. Reduced by 10 % in 2020
3. Identified and calculated already 2020;
analysis to follow
4. Training ongoing for production
personnel, for the rest of the staff was
postponed due to Covid-19 restrictions,
now in 2021 plan

GOOD MANAGEMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES

1. Update WaterSmart mapping regarding
water use in Kauklahti facility 2020-2021
2. Decrease of water use per produced
product 2% annually
3. Decrease of solids in wastewater per
product 2% annually

1. Relaunch in H2 2021
Water use has increased 12 % / 1000
products due to new product launches.
2. Development projects for decrease of
water use started in 2020.
3. Decreased by 27 % compared to 2019.
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REDUCTION OF CARBON FOOTPRINT
Lumene Group seeks to minimize its environmental and climate impact. Our most significant
climate and environmental impacts arisein various stages of the production value chain: raw
material procurement, production, distribution, consumption and waste disposal.

Our fully comprehensive circular economy
approach supports us in reducing our
environmental and climate impact
throughout our value chain. We aim for an
even greater eco-efficiency and reduction of
carbon dioxide emissions. The most relevant
ways to affect our climate impact is to reduce
our CO2 emissions and compensating what
is left.
We have defined our environmental
policy, set the goals and created metrics
for our operations to achieve our carbon
neutrality target. We continue to use 100%
sustainable electricity without carbon
dioxide emissions. We have started to use
renewable district heating in January 2020.
We are expanding the scope of calculating
our carbon footprint during the next years.
The first step is to take emissions caused by
our waste management into account. Also
raw material extraction will be looked at in
the future.
We have an environmental management
system ISO 14001 with targets and indicators
for environmental impacts. We have also

committed to Responsible Care®,which is
the global chemical industry’s voluntary
initiative to improve health and safety. It
includes performance of technologies,
processes and products over their life
cycles. It also guides minimizing waste and
using resources efficiently. It has helped to
practice a transparent communication with
stakeholders (including authorities) already
since 1994.
Avoiding and reducing emissions
Carbon footprint of the Lumene factory has
decreased by 92% (2019 vs 2021) due to the
change into renewable district heating.
We have optimized our energy consumption
and used renewable electricity generated by
Finnish hydro power since 2009. Our energy
consumption per million products decreased
28% since 2017.
Compensating emissions
As our brand story is based on Nordic nature
and we use natural Nordic ingredients in
our beauty products, it is highly important

for us to preserve the diversity of the
Nordic nature. To achieve this, we started
co-operation with the Finnish Association
for Nature Conservation (FANC) in 2010.
FANC is the largest non-governmental
organization for environmental protection
and nature conservation in Finland. In 2020,
we changed the scope of our partnership
from carbon emission compensation
through peat land conservation into other,
more credible climate actions. Carbon
emission compensation is still in early
stage of progress in Finland having several
challenges, for example in verification of
climate effects. There is anyhow a good
scientific bases proving benefits of peatland
restoration as a way to preserve permanent
carbon storages. Peatland restoration has
also a lot of other positive effects to nature
(clean water, biodiversity), so it provides
credible and non-risky way to companies
to contribute for climate action and other
environmental work.
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We have planned next steps
to reduce our emissions in
the near future:
• From the beginning of 2020, we started to
use renewable district heat which is based
on replacing fossil fuels with smart and
flexible solutions, e.g. by utilizing waste
heat and bio based fuels. This will lower
our carbon footprint by 2/3 in the future.
• We found an alternative fuel to replace
the light fuel oil in our production. The
new alternative has 90 % smaller carbon
footprint during its life cycle. It is taken into
use in 2021.

CARBON FOOTPRINT (PRODUCTION
DIRECT AND INDIRECT) TONNES CO2
PER MILLION PRODUCTS
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• We outsourced our warehousing
operations as of early 2020. This has
reduced the size of our premises and the
use of energy.
• We will continue to evaluate our emissions
from logistics, raw materials and packaging.
We work together with current and future
partners to reduce emissions within
logistics.
• We decided to stop carbon emission
compensation and instead fund projects
restoring peatland. Peatland restoration
not only preserves permanent carbon
storages but has also other positive effects
on nature and biodiversity.

ENERGY CONSUMPTION,
MWh PER MILLION PRODUCTS
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LIGHT FUEL OIL
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TRANSPORT, WASTE

Scope 3: Other indirect
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WASTE MANAGEMENT
AND RECYCLING

100% of our waste is recovered
as material or energy.

We invest in efficient waste management and recycling. Close
cooperation with other companies and employee training are our
priorities in efficient waste management. 100% of our waste is
recovered as material or energy.
We seek to constantly reduce the amount
of waste generated. A good sorting of
waste plays a key role in efficient waste
management. Recycling and waste
management training is provided for new
employees and the entire production team
at least once a year.
We cooperate closely with our
partners on waste management. The
waste generated in our production is
further processed for re-use. All the waste
generated is recycled or obtained as
energy. Our aim is to increase the amount of
recycled waste, and we seek new projects
to improve recycling. In 2019, we started to
recycle plastic packaging.
The total amount of waste was 660 tons
in 2020. The amount of waste during 20192020 increased from the previous years due
to a demolition project. However, 100% of
the demolition waste was recycled.
Collecting release liners for re-use
95% of our products have labels on them.
Labels are providing information such as

legally required information and instructions
for use. These labels are delivered to us
with plastic or paper release liners. Half of
the label material is waste. Release liners
have been collected and delivered to
energy waste as a part of our production
process. Since 2020, release liners are
collected and delivered to material
recycling. Plastic release liners are recycled
as insulation elements and paper versions
as tissue paper. This cooperation is a good
example of the extensive network with
which we can deliver a greater contribution
as opposed to trying to manage alone.

LUMENE’S WASTE RECOVERY
2017
2018
2019
2020
0%
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Recycled

60%

80%

100%

Obtained as energy
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WATER RESOURCES
We utilize clean Finnish water in our products and production.
That is why managing water resources is a top priority for us.

Water is the most important single
ingredient in skincare products, and it
features in almost all of our formulas. We
use fresh Finnish tap water, which is further
purified at the factory by reverse osmosis.
In addition, we use pure Arctic spring
water sourced from Finnish Lapland. In
2019, we used a total of 64 m3 spring water
in our products. Reverse osmosis system
is validated to ensure that water meets
specifications and high quality standards.
The microbiological purity of the water is
verified on a daily basis.
Our total tap water consumption was
23 000 m3 in 2020. Approximately 65%
of the water consumed is used to wash
the production equipment. Unnecessary
water use is prevented by good washing
instructions. However, the use of water
cannot be over-optimized, as production

hygiene and cleanliness are particularly
important to ensure product safety.
Good management of waste water
We monitor annually the amount of waste
water generated. All our waste water goes
to domestic sewage and is treated by the
municipal waste water treatment plant. We
strive to reduce the amount of solids in
waste water.
The factory area has closable sewers
so we can prevent unsuitable substances
from entering the treatment plant. We have
plans and equipment in case of leaks, and
we practice these situations regularly with
emergency services. In 2020, there were
approximately 120 mg solid in one liter of
wastewater. This is 45 % less than in 2017.
All detergents used in production are
biodegradable.

Lumene watersmart programme

WATER CONSUMPTION, m3
PER MILLION PRODUCTS
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In 2010, Lumene launched the LUMENE WaterSmart program with the aim to reduce water
consumption. Through the program, Lumene encouraged both consumers and cosmetics
companies to develop a more sustainable attitude towards water targeted to diminish water
footprint. Lumene’s water consumption has reduced 24% from 2008 to 2020.
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CORPORATE
CITIZEN
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RESPONSIBLE CORPORATE CITIZEN
SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

STATUS 2020

SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

1. Diversify Lumene’s branded revenues
through expansion to international markets:
targeting an increase of 8 percentage points
in Lumene branded sales from 42% (FY19) to
50% by 2025
2. Enhance shareholder value through
increasing revenue of Lumene’s strategic
skincare to +€50m and face makeup +€25m
by 2025
3. Cutrin: Increase brand revenues of
professional colours ranges to 4,5M€ by
2025.
4. Cutrin: Enhance shareholder value by
increasing Cutrin brand EBITDA margin to
14% by 2025

1. Ecomms had a boost in 2020 and
international markets set to grow to 55%
according to the business plan. Targets to
remain as per FY19.
2. Remained on track with Lumene’s
strategic skincare. Whilst the pandemic
has changed management’s view on the
face makeup category to 22M€ by 2025.
3. Cutrin professional colours 3,26M€ in
2020
4. Cutrin brand EBITDA margin 2,9% in
2020

INVESTING IN WORK
COMMUNITY

1. Zero non-compliance with Equality and Nondiscrimination Policy
2. Reducing occupational accidents to zero
3. Reporting absences due to illness
4. Total employee absences not more than
3,0% of regular working time in 2025
5. Reviewing employee engagement with a
survey at least once during 2021-2025

1. No reported non-compliance
2. Reduced by 22 % to 7 accidents in 2020
3. Absences due to illness 2,6 %
4. Total employee absences 2,7 %
5. Survey planned for 2021

GOOD CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE

100% of Lumene’s suppliers commit to Lumene
Group Supplier Code of Conduct by the end
of 2020. 100% of Cutrin’s suppliers and service
providers commit to Lumene Group Supplier
Code of Conduct by the end of 2022.

Lumene: Original target achieved in 2020;
Cutrin: In process.

SUSTAINABILITY
ASSESSMENT

1. SEDEX selfaudit by Q2 2021
2. SMETA audit by Q3 2021
3. B corp certification by 2022

In process.
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TOWARDS
CIRCULAR
ECONOMY
We want to support our consumers
in their quest for more ethical and
sustainable lifestyles. Our aim is
to bring our sustainable future
commitment to the next level, with
a fully comprehensive approach
towards a circular economy.
As our brand has always respected nature
being at the heart of our philosophy, we
have an obligation to be a front-runner. We
focus in driving change throughout every
element of our product and packaging
innovation, supply chain and production
processes.
The Finnish government is urging the
Finnish industry to advance circular business
models, changing the way they design,
manufacture and sell their products. Our
new circular economy roadmap integrates
every aspect of our daily sustainability
work. Our goal is to create new sustainable
front-runner product portfolio in accordance
with circular economy principles. This way
we plan to meet target of reducing carbon
dioxide emissions to zero level at our factory
followed by supply chain emissions as well
as national circular economy goals.

Many brands on the market talk about natural
cosmetics. We don’t think this is enough. Attention
must be paid to the entire life cycle of a product, from
manufacturing raw materials to retaining customer
satisfaction.
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CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
Our code of business principles were defined in 2016 as a part of
our corporate governance manual. We conduct our operations
with honesty, integrity and openness. We respect the rights and
interests of all our employees, partners, investors and other
stakeholders we deal with.

Code of conduct leads the way. Compliance with these
business principles is an essential element building our success.
Our code of business principles:
WE COMPLY WITH THE LAWS AND REGULATIONS OF THE
COUNTRIES IN WHICH WE OPERATE.
***
WE RESPECT HUMAN RIGHTS THROUGHOUT OUR WHOLE VALUE
CHAIN.
***
WE PROMOTE SAFE, HEALTHY AND EQUAL WORKING
CONDITIONS.
***

Good corporate governance means doing
more than just complying with the law. We
want to do our business honestly, engage in
charitable and partner cooperation, respect
internationally recognized human rights and
avoid all forms of animal testing.
We act in compliance with laws,
regulations and good governance practices.
In line with our Code of Conduct, we do
not offer or accept any bribes to acquire
or maintain business. We are committed to
respecting the internationally recognized
human rights throughout our whole value
chain. Violation of these rights is not
tolerated in any form. We have identified
the raw materials posing sourcing
challenges, especially from a human rights
perspective (f.ex. mica).
We select our suppliers carefully and

expect them to comply with our Supplier
Code of Conduct. Sustainable operating
principles deal with ethical, social and
environmental aspects. All Lumene’s
suppliers are signed up to the principles
contained within our Supplier Code of
Conduct. Our goal is to have 100% of
Cutrin’s suppliers and service providers
commit to Lumene Group Supplier Code of
Conduct by the end of 2022.
Compliance with the requirements is
monitored by self-audits. Self-audits are
required from 100% of our suppliers. Major
suppliers are audited at the supplier’s
premises. Audits ensure that our suppliers
are committed to general requirements,
corporate social responsibility,
environmental sustainability and good
manufacturing practices.

WE DEVELOP, MANUFACTURE, MARKET AND SELL SAFE AND
SUSTAINABLE BEAUTY PRODUCTS AND MAINTAIN GOOD
COMMUNICATIONS
***
WE ESTABLISH MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL RELATIONS WITH OUR
BUSINESS PARTNERS.
***
WE FULFIL OUR RESPONSIBILITIES IN THE SOCIETIES AND
COMMUNITIES WHERE WE OPERATE.
***
WE PROMOTE CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENTS TO REDUCE OUR
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT.
***
WE DO FAIR COMPETITION AND AVOID CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
***
WE DO NOT GIVE OR RECEIVE BRIBES OR OTHER IMPROPER
ADVANTAGES.
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DONATING TO
CHARITABLE PURPOSES

FANC: We started co-operation with
the Finnish Association for Nature
Conservation in 2007. FANC is the
largest non-governmental organization
for environmental protection and nature
conservation in Finland. We work
together on restoring peatlands. They are
wetlands with spongy ground, which is
largely composed of living and decaying
moss. Wetlands are effective carbon sinks
due to peat, which when burned is seen as
fossil fuel due to its extremely slow growth.
Due to draining, the carbon sink of the
wetland starts discharging. The discharge
of carbon can be stopped by restoring
wetlands. Restoring wetland not only helps
in absorbing carbon dioxide from the air,
but also has other numeral biodiversity and
watercourse benefits. Many plants essential
for our naturally derived ingredients grow
on wetlands, and we want to give nature
back some of the good we have been
receiving during the years.

The Association of Friends of the
University Children’s Hospitals: Lumene
has supported The Association of Friends
of the University Children’s hospitals is a
charitable organization in several years in
Christmas time. The association supports the
five Finnish university children’s hospitals,
development and research, and attempts
to improve the comfort of patients during
their hospital stay. Over recent years, the
association has also placed significant
attention on the mental health work of
children and adolescents.
Product donations: Lumene has donated
products to charities, e.g. Veikko ja Lahja
Hurstin Laupeudentyö ry, Apuna ry and
HUS Meilahti hospital. Veikko ja Lahja
Laupeudentyö ry is a charity which provides
food and clothing to people in need
around the year. Apuna ry funds grants to
disadvantaged children and families.
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Managing sustainability
Lumene’s sustainability and corporate responsibility is managed by corporate
management as part of its normal operations. The Board of Directors and CEO have
the overall responsibility to manage company’s sustainability. The Board of Directors
is responsible for ensuring the proper organisation of the company’s business, while
CEO is in charge of the day-to-day business.
The Lumene Management Committee is responsible for carrying out the strategy
of the company. The team operates under the direction of CEO. All managers and
personnel have the opportunity to influence sustainability issues through collaborative
meetings and daily operations.

Our main interest parties and authorities
• TUKES
• Finnish Cosmetic and Hygiene Industry
Association
• The Chemical Industry Federation of Finland
• Responsible Care
• Allergy, Skin and Asthma Federation
• Helsinki Allergy and Asthma Federation
• Arctic Flavours Association (Arktiset aromit
ry)
• The Finnish Association For Nature
Conservation (FANC)
• Finnish Packaging Recycling RINKI Ltd
• Association for Finnish Work
• Helsinki Region Environmental Services
Authority HSY
• DNV GL

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Finnish Quality Association
City of Espoo
Helsinki Chamber of Commerce
Länsi-Uusimaa Rescue Department
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland
Ltd
Oulu University
Turku University
Helsinki Vocational College and other
vocational schools providing education in
hairdressing & beauty care (Cutrin)
Plan
House of Girls
Suppliers
Customers
Service Providers

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ensuring proper operations and approving the strategic
goals and principles of risk management.
Our sustainability work is guided by stakeholder
expectations, megatrends and our corporate strategy
based on operational experience. In addition we take
guidance from:
Code of Conduct | Supplier Code of Conduct |
ISO 9001 Quality Management System | ISO 14001
Environmental Management System | cGMP ISO 22716
| Responsible Care®
CEO has overall responsibility to lead the management
committee in its work to create, plan and implement the
strategic direction of the group, securing that we reach
our ambitious sustainability targets and respect good
corporate governance.
Management committee is responsible for the
management of the day-to-day business and efficient
implementation of the strategies to maximise the group
performance including our ambitious sustainability
targets.
All managers and staff: Sustainability is a part of dayto-day operations which is why our personnel have
opportunities to influence sustainability.
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BOOSTING EMPLOYMENT
AND STAKEHOLDER VALUE
Stable and profitable business contributes to the economy of
Finland. Lumene is defined as a large enterprise and employer
located in the capital area of Finland.

Lumene Group had a total of 316 employees
(254 women, 53 men) at the end of 2020.
97% of the employees were in Finland. 100%
of employees in Finland are covered by
collective bargaining agreements.
100 % of our temporary employees
work in Finland. A significant number of
our permanent employees are paid as
hourly consultants. In 2019 there were
68 consultants on a permanent basis. 71
persons of our permanent employees work
part time.
The supply and distribution networks of
Lumene Group are worldwide, distributing
economic value and supporting jobs
globally. We want to boost employment
in Finland and choose local partners and
subcontractors whenever possible and
reasonable.
Our aim is to increase the diversity
and volumes of local Arctic and Nordic
ingredients which contributes to
employment as well. The remaining

ingredients are mainly sourced in Europe.
In 2020 approximately 18 % of the materials
used in our processes were purchased
locally in Finland. This includes raw
materials, packaging materials, purchased
products and marketing materials.
Our total tax footprint was
11,5 M€ in 2020
We are committed to obey all applicable tax
laws, rules and regulations in all jurisdictions
where business is conducted. We pay taxes
in the countries in which the actual business
operations take place. In 2020, Lumene paid
EUR 11,5 million (12,2 million in 2019) in taxes
to governments in countries in which we
operate. A total of EUR 2,7 (3,3) million was
paid directly by the company (taxes borne)
while EUR 8,7 (8,8) million was collected on
behalf of governments (taxes collected).
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SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

STATUS 2020

BOOSTING EMPLOYMENT
AND STAKEHOLDER
VALUE

1. Diversify Lumene’s
branded revenues
through expansion to
international markets:
targeting an increase of
8 percentage points in
Lumene branded sales
from 42 % (FY19) to 50 %
by 2025
2. Enhance shareholder
value through increasing
revenue of Lumene’s
strategic skincare to
+€50m and face makeup
+25m€ by 2025
3. New target: Increase
Cutrin’s brand revenues
of professional colours
ranges to 4,5m€ by 2025.
4. New target: Enhance
shareholder value by
increasing Cutrin brand
EBITDA margin to 14 %
by 2025.

1. Ecomms had a boost in
2020 and international
markets set to grow to 55 %
according to the business
plan. 1 % improvement since
FY19.
2. Remained on track with
Lumene’s strategic skincare.
Whilst the pandemic has
changed management’s
view on the face makeup
category to 22m€ by 2025.
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INVESTING IN WORK COMMUNITY
We provide meaningful work for our employees. All our employees
are passionate about what we do. We talk, live and breathe skin and
hair care and cosmetics. We are proud of what we do.

Lumene Group’s personnel strategy focuses
on creating a safe and healthy workplace.
Our aim is to ensure the engagement
and motivation of our employees. The
implementation of equality is monitored
by following our Equality and Nondiscrimination Policy. The policy gives
detailed instructions on our resourcing
and recruitments, working conditions
and principles against discrimination and
harassment. The action plan for equality and
non-discrimination is updated annually.
We want to invest in the wellbeing of
our employees. We have an occupational
health cooperation plan with our
occupational health care service to support
safety. Our goal is to reduce occupational
accidents to zero and to reduce
absences due to illness. Key indicators of
occupational safety and employee absences
are monitored on a yearly basis. There
have not been any work-related fatalities

or occupational diseases in 2015-2020.
We seek to reduce the risks through
job-specific instructions and protective
equipment. We also ensure our machine
safety regularly.

We want to invest in the
wellbeing of our employees.
We review our employee engagement.
Our last employee survey was conducted in
2017. In the survey, our personnel assessed
their experiences of personal well-being,
safety at work and leadership. The average
result of the survey was on a satisfactory
level. According to the results, our
employees consider their work challenging
and interesting and they are committed
to the employer. The areas requiring
development are supporting professional
development and developing performance

appraisal procedures.
All our employees receive a regular
performance and career development
review at least once a year. We encourage
our employees to develop their expertise.
Our aim is to ensure sufficient and optimal
talent by encouraging peer learning which
is one of the most effective company
training methods. Existing workers
know Lumene’s processes, practices and
procedures better than anyone, so sharing
their expertise makes complete sense.
We provide multiple benefits to our
employees. A mobile phone benefit is
provided in all countries. In Finland,
occupational health care service is provided
for employees with permanent employment
contracts and employees with fixed-term
contract, if the employment is over 2
months. There are also sport and cultural
vouchers as well as lunch benefit for
employees in Finland.
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THE PEOPLE BEHIND
THE PRODUCTS
Our community consists of 316 employees who contribute to
increasingly sustainable cosmetics industry. These are some of the
faces you’ll encounter in the halls of our Kauklahti headquarters.
“Sustainability related topics are really
booming, and consumers are keen to hear
how sustainable their favourite brands are.
More information is needed to support the
purchase decisions and we put a lot of effort
in giving relevant and transparent facts about
our products’ sustainability in our web shop.
Lumene is concentrating on the
environmental performance of our products,
and especially the work with the side streams
from food and forest industries is stunning.
In my work I gain a good overview of the
company and its products but also our end

consumers that shop online. This has given
me interesting insights to various topics. I love
that each function in the company is so close
to each other, which makes it possible to get
a proper understanding of the whole process
from idea, production and all the way to our
eCom site. For me, the transparency and the
things we do for the environment are truly
inspiring.”

“Our commitment to the circular economy
is important to me. Lumene’s products are
responsibly produced. We use natural
ingredients, our materials circulate and we
aim that nothing goes to waste. It means a
lot to me that our production is watersmart
and we use renewable energy.
One of our goals is to continuously
improve the amount of natural ingredients
in our formulations, which is a big driving
force in my daily work in research and
development. We have more than 30

different naturally derived raw materials
from the Nordics and around 10 more in the
pipeline. That makes me proud.
It’s clear that Lumene values its
employees. You can be yourself at work
and we have a strong sense of community
that’s almost familial. It’s also very easy to
collaborate with different departments, since
all our operations are centralized in Espoo.”

Eleonore Lundell

– Eleonore Lundell
E-commerce Manager

– Kristofer Vänttinen
Research & Development Manager
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Kristofer Vänttinen

“It’s impressive how important recycling and
upcycling is at Lumene. In the production
department, where I work, all the material
that can be sorted is sorted. Our plastic
waste doesn’t end up floating in an ocean
somewhere, but is turned into something
useful here in Finland. Because I think about
sustainability at work, I’ve started to act
more sustainably outside work, too.
Working at Lumene mainly involves
teamwork. Whether you work in leadership
or in the factory, it’s easy to ask for advice.

Aija Auhtola

You learn something new from both our
younger and older employees. It’s a nice mix
of experience and expertise.
I’m proud that Lumene is a domestic
company with such a long history. I
remember seeing Lumene products at
home as a child, and now I work here. That’s
really cool.”
- Aija Auhtola
Filling Line Operator

“The forest-based materials we use are
FSC® certified, and the plastic materials
we choose are easy to recycle. “

“Recyclability is the main sustainability topic
in my area. When creating the in-store
presence, where some of the materials are
used for short campaigns and others stay
in the store for years, it is important to also
consider the end-of-life of the materials.
We are working on using less plastics and
replacing them with wood and cardboard.
The forest-based materials we use are
FSC® certified, and with plastic materials
we aim to choose materials which are easy
to recycle. We are working on finding
recycled plastics for the parts that cannot
Martti Ala-Jääski

be replaced by forest-based materials.
Lumene is a strong Finnish brand,
with production in Finland and many
raw materials coming from domestic
sources. Many of them are forerunners
in sustainability, like Lumene. I hope all
consumers realise and appreciate those
facts as well since for me, they are of great
value.”
- Martti Ala-Jääski
Director In-store Experience
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“We have been really happy about the positive
reception of the recycled materials and for
the support we get from our customers on our
sustainability efforts.“

Emmi Salmi

CUTRIN brand team is actively involved in
product development. I’m responsible for
developing CUTRIN product assortment
and my job is to bring new product ideas,
participate in selecting materials, and test
products in co-operation with the R&D
team.
In 2020 we launched our new AINOA
product line. The product line is produced
in Finland, utilizes upcycled side streams in
the product formulas, and the packaging is
partly made out of recycled and biobased
plastics. Because the bottles and tubes have
as much as 50% recycled plastic content, we
had to keep in mind that they would not be
as pure white in colour. We sell products for
professional use, and the visual appearance

is an important part of the qualitative look
and feel. Generally the design choices
we make during the development directly
influence the packaging recyclability after
the product life cycle.
The feedback from our customers on
the Ainoa products support the value of
sustainable choices and has given bigger
meaning to the hair care products. We
have been really happy about the positive
reception of the recycled materials and for
the support we get from our customers on
our sustainability efforts.
- Emmi Salmi
Marketing Manager
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PROMISES FOR 2030
Based on our stakeholders’ expectations, materiality analysis, chosen sustainability themes and topics, we made our sustainability promises
for 2030. In addition, the sustainability program was defined for the years 2020-2025. The target of the program is to help our practical
sustainability work and enable to monitor the execution.
THEME

SUSTAINABLE
AND INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS

ENGAGEMENT AND
COMMUNICATION

PROMISE FOR 2030

Circular economy/
Sustainability certification
before 2030

We engage in consistent
dialogue collaboratively,
openly and in a mutually
beneficial way

SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

Product safety

1.
2.
3.
4.

Sustainable and innovative formulations

5. Increase the number of Nordic ingredients by 10% annually
6. Increase the volume of Nordic ingredients used in Lumene product portfolio from 80 tons to 100 tons by 2025
7. Average 95% naturally derived ingredients in skin care products (full assortment). Cutrin to evaluate naturally
derived ingrdients %-share of wash and care products 2021.
8. One patent application filed annually related to Nordic ingredients in cosmetic products
9. Full Lumene assortment vegan by 2025 (including makeup category) and Cutrin wash and care and styling products
by 2025

Sustainable and innovative packaging

1. Lumene & Cutrin: 80% of packaging material is made of recycled plastics or plastics made out of renewable raw
materials (bio-based, biodegradable material) by 2025.
2. Lumene & Cutrin: Maximize the recyclability of all packaging. Lumene: Make strategical skin care packaging 100%
recyclable by 2025. Cutrin: Make inhouse packaging 100% recyclable by 2025.
3. Lumene & Cutrin: Only fibre based FSC® certified carton board by 2025.
4. Lumene & Cutrin: Recycled and FSC® certified board in shippers by 2025.
5. Lumene: 20% less packaging plastic by 2025 (compared to year 2018).
6. Cutrin: Study switching to using partly recycled metal in cans and metal tubes

Consistent dialogue with our
consumers

1. We acknowledge consumer questions and enquiries within 24 hours
2. We continue taking consumers onboard to new concept and product creation by continuing to offer feedback
opportunities throughout the process
3. In an honest and open way, we talk about the steps taken in the area of diversity improvement, and acknowledge
the progress to be made

Collaborative and open communication
with our customers

1. We track our customers’ satisfaction and levels of engagement every 2-3 years in Finland
2. Our customer service representatives are regularly trained on products and relevant category information
3. We continue to be the preferred partner for key trade customers in Finland

Open, honest, and value-based
marketing communication

1. We improve our total position in Sustainable Brand IndexTM industry ranking to top 10. As consumers’
understanding of sustainability grows, we want to consistently offer high performing, natural beauty products for a
better future. And our goal in marketing communication is to enable consumers to make informed choices.

Zero serious undesirable effects
Zero remarks from authorities related to product safety, labelling or product composition
Lumene: Reduction of skin reactions from average 12 to 6 per million products
Cutrin: Keep the average 3 cases per million products
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PROMISES FOR 2030
THEME

SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION

WE ARE
RESPONSIBLE
CORPORATE
CITIZENS

PROMISE FOR 2030

SUSTAINABILITY ASPECT

GOALS FOR 2020-2025

Reduction of carbon dioxide emissions

1.
2.
3.
4.

Find alternative carbon neutral fuel for process steam 2020-2021
A yearly 2% decrease in carbon emissions due to logistics, per produced product
Modernisation of building automation; energy savings annual 5%
Upgrade to LED lighting in factory; energy saving 50%

Efficient waste management and recycling

1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify additional recyclable sections of waste
Minimize waste to energy 5% annually
Identify emissions from all different waste and recycling fractions by end 2021
Launching annual recycling training for entire staff 2020

Good management of water resources

1. Update WaterSmart mapping regarding water use in Kauklahti facility 2020-2021
2. Decrease of water use per produced product 2% annually
3. Decrease of solids in wastewater per product 2% annually

Boosting employment and stakeholder
value

1. Diversify Lumene’s branded revenues through expansion to international markets: targeting an increase of 8
percentage points in Lumene branded sales from 42% (FY19) to 50% by 2025
2. Enhance shareholder value through increasing revenue of Lumene’s strategic skincare to +€50m and face
makeup +€22m by 2025
3. Cutrin: Increase brand revenues of professional colours ranges to 4,5M€ by 2025.
4. Cutrin: Enhance shareholder value by increasing Cutrin brand EBITDA margin to 14% by 2025.

Investing in work community

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Good corporate governance

1. 100% of Lumene’s suppliers commit to Lumene Group Supplier Code of Conduct by the end of 2020. 100%
of Cutrin’s suppliers and service providers commit to Lumene Group Supplier Code of Conduct by the end
of 2022.

Zero waste – zero
emission

We are pioneers in
sustainable cosmetics

Zero non-compliance with Equality and Non-discrimination Policy
Reducing occupational accidents to zero
Reporting absences due to illness
Total employee absences not more than 3,0% of regular working time in 2025
Reviewing employee engagement with a survey at least once during 2021-2025
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FACTS AND FIGURES
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Lumene Group Code of Conduct
MATERIAL ASPECT

DEFINITIONS AND BOUNDARIES

RELEVANT POLICIES AND PRINCIPLES

SUSTAINABLE AND INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS
Product safety

100% of Lumene’s products are evaluated

EU Cosmetics Regulations, ISO 22716 cGMP, PMS, ISO 9001, ISO 14001

Sustainable and innovative formulations

Measured by share of naturally derived ingredients and Nordic raw materials
and promoting the circular economy through the use of side streams

Formulation strategy, IPR-strategy, Quality policy, Environmental policy,
Supplier Code of Conduct

Sustainable and innovative packaging

Measured by share of renewable resources and recycled raw materials
in packaging. Promoting recycling among consumers through recyclable
materials.

Packaging strategy, Quality policy, Environmental policy

ENGAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION
Consistent dialogue with our consumers

Measured by social media, customer service, representatives surveys and
competitive analysis

IPR-strategy, customer specific business plan, annual calendar for campaigns
and launches

Collaborative and open communication
with our customers

Promote gender equality, human rights and Nordic positive image of equal
women throughout our value chain

Strategy, communication principles, annual calendar for campaigns and
launches

Transparent and value-based marketing
communication

Convey the right information about the company’s products, operations and
goals to all stakeholders

Strategy, communication principles, circular economy roadmap

Reduction of carbon dioxide emission

Minimising our carbon footprint through our value chain. Performance
indicators based on direct and indirect emissions where applicable.

Environmental policy, circular economy roadmap

Efficient waste management and
recycling

Minimising waste in our own production operations

Act on waste processing, Environmental policy, waste handling instructions,
recycling policy and training

Good management of water resources

Increasing the efficiency of water consumption and reduce the solid in waste
water.

Environmental policy, WaterSmart program, validated washing instructions,
industrial waste water agreement

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE CORPORATE CITIZENS
Good corporate governance

Common business principles across the company and value chain

Lumene Code of Conduct, Supplier Code of Conduct

Boosting employment and stakeholder
value

Direct raw material purchased from Finland and abroad

3-year Business Plan, Strategy, circular economy roadmap, supplier strategy

Investing in work community

Monitoring key indicators for occupational accidents and employee
satisfaction.

Personnel strategy, equality and non-discrimination plan
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DATA IN TABLES

CARBON FOOTPRINT

WASTE GENERATED
TONNES

SOLID IN WASTE WATER

RECYCLED
(%)

OBTAINED AS
ENERGY (%)

2017

300

72

28

2018

310

77

23

2019

470

78

22

2020

660

88

12

mg/l
2017

220

2018

270

2019

160

2020

120

TOTAL WATER USE

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

m3

m3 PER MILLION
PRODUCTS

2017

23.000

1.600

4.700 2.500

2018

21.000

1.700

750

2019

23.000

1.600

2020

23.000

1.900

2017

2018

2019 2020

Electricity, MWh

4.000

4.000

3.900 2.800

District heating, MWh

5.300

5.200

Light fuel oil, MWh

760

950

Total, MWh

10.000

10.200 9.400 6.200

870

*The total amount of water includes spring water
(approximately 0,25% of the total consumption).

LUMENE’S TAX FOOTPRINT
2018

2019

2020

Corporate income taxes

110

221

195

Property taxes

98

70

0

Employment taxes

3.268

3.042

2.544

Total

3.476

3.333

2.739

TAXES BORNE

TAXES COLLECTED

2017

2018

2019

2020

184

232

203

206

Purchased electricity (market-based)

0

0

0

0

Purchased electricity (location-based)*

720

658

620

395

Purchased district heat (market-based)

1.500

1.569

1.418

0

Purchased district heat (location-based)*

929

983

775

385

Flight - personnel

241

140

182

18

Flight - raw material and packaging

14

1

6

3

Flight - product

148

179

292

245

Road transport

80

81

81

87

DIRECT (SCOPE 1), tCO2
Light fuel oil
INDIRECT (SCOPE 2), tCO2

OTHER INDIRECT (SCOPE 3), tCO2

Ship transport

8

Waste

306

306

306

91

TOTAL, tCO2

2.168

2.202

2.183

681

*Following the GHG Protocol standard, the location-based emissions has been reported. The market-based
figures are used for the emissions totals.

DIRECT ECONOMIC VALUE GENERATED AND DISTRIBUTED
2018

2019

2020

70.217.018

74.670.187

68.137.758

Operating costs

50.424.468

51.760.640

47.474.111

Employee wages and benefits

18.632.589

17.116.867

16.023.853

ECONOMIC VALUE GENERATED (EUR)
Revenues
ECONOMIC VALUE DISTRIBUTED (EUR)

VAT

5.120

5.171

5.080

Payroll taxes

4.796

4.265

3.981

Payments to providers of capital

3.537.414

3.337.637

3.329.422

Withholding tax

16

32

24

Payments to government

113.311

221.935

195.514

Total

9.932

9.468

9.085

ECONOMIC VALUE RETAINED (EUR)

-2.490.763

2.233.108

1.116.858
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EMPLOYEES PER COUNTRY AND GENDER BY EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT
PERMANENT
Normal

Finland

Sweden

UK

Estonia

USA

TEMPORARY

TOTAL

Consultant

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

2020

50

173

0

68

0

14

305

2019

41

162

-

69

-

10

282

2018

54

176

-

72

1

3

306

2017

56

179

1

76

2

9

323

2020

0

5

0

0

0

0

2019

0

4

-

-

-

2018

1

8

-

-

2017

1

7

-

2020

2

2

2019

2

2018

AVERAGE SHARE OF
NATURALLY DERIVED
INGREDIENTS IN
STRATEGIC SKIN CARE
PRODUCTS
%
2016

88

2017

92

5

2018

94

1

5

2019

95

-

-

9

-

-

-

8

0

0

0

0

4

4

-

-

-

-

6

2

8

-

-

-

-

10

2017

3

9

-

-

-

-

12

2020

1

0

0

0

0

0

2019

1

-

-

-

-

2018

1

-

-

-

2017

2

-

-

2020

1

0

2019

-

TOTAL EMPLOYEE
ABSENCES OF REGULAR
WORKING TIME (%)

%
2020

90

OCCUPATIONAL
ACCIDENTS
PCS PER MILLION
WORK HOURS

%

2015

14

2015

5,6

2016

12

1

2016

4,5

2017

17

-

1

2017

5,8

-

-

1

2018

5

-

-

-

2

2018

4,3

2019

9

0

0

0

0

1

2019

3,4

2020

7

-

-

-

-

-

-

2020

2,7

2018

-

1

-

-

-

-

1

2017

3

2

-

-

-

-

5

EMPLOYEES BY EMPLOYMENT TYPE BY GENDER
(including only permanent employees)
FULL-TIME
Male

NO LONGER
CALCULATED > FROM
NOW ON WE CALCULATE
AVERAGE OF ALL SKIN
CARE PRODUCTS

PART-TIME

Female

Male

REPORTED SKIN
REACTIONS PER MILLION
SOLD PRODUCTS
CUTRIN PRODUCTS (R&D)

51

183

0

71

2019

41

158

-

84

2018

55

164

-

87

2017

57

170

2

94

VOLUME OF NORDIC
RAW MATERIAL USAGE

PCS

TONS

2015

12

2015

10

PCS

2016

13

2016

44

2018

4

2017

12

2017

59

2019

5

2018

11

2018

65

2020

3

2019

15

2019

80

2020

16

2020

70

Female

2020

REPORTED SKIN
REACTIONS PER MILLION
SOLD PRODUCTS
LUMENE PRODUCTS

*Occupational accidents and accidents on way
to work that cause sickness absence of at least
three days, per million work hours.
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GRI-INDEX AND
REPORTING PRINCIPLES
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REPORTING PRINCIPLES
We report our sustainability in accordance with the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI) standards. Material themes have
been identified together with our stakeholders. More detailed
information on the principles of our reporting can be found in this
section.

This is Lumene Group’s first sustainability
report and covers the calendar year 2020.
A sustainability report was published in
2020, but not on Group level but covering
Lumene Oy part of the Group without
Cutrin Oy.
The report has been prepared in
accordance with the GRI Standards: Core
option. Material aspects with regard
to environmental, financial and social
responsibility have been identified in
cooperation with stakeholders. The base
year in the report is for 2018, although
some indicators also present historical data
where this is available. The information in
this report has not been assured externally.
Lumene Group plans to publish corporate
responsibility information annually.
Data on climate impact calculations
Lumene Group’s climate impact calculations
are based on GHG Protocol standard.
Emissions are reported as direct and
indirect emissions:

• Scope 1: direct GHG emissions (light fuel
oil)
• Scope 2: indirect GHG emissions from
consumption of purchased electricity
and heat
• Scope 3: Other indirect emissions
including flights and road transport
related to purchased materials and
employee mobility. Raw materials,
packaging and waste will be
investigated in the future.
Emissions from purchased electricity
and heating are reported with both marketbased and location-based coefficients.
Market-based coefficients are energy
company-specific and take renewable
energy certificates into account. The
location-based coefficients are national
averages and do not take renewable energy
certificates into account. The locationbased coefficients are based on the latest
information available. The information from
the Energy Authority, Motiva and Energy

Finland is updated annually. Emissions
data for transport and air travel has been
obtained from the transport service
suppliers and the travel agency.
Heat consumption
Lumene Group started using renewable
district heating from Fortum in 2020. Light
fuel oil has been used for generating
steam in production. Values for 20172020 provided by suppliers were used
to calculate the environmental impacts of
district heat. Following the GHG Protocol
standard, the location-based emission
figure for district heat has been reported.
The market-based figure is used for the
emissions totals. Location-based emission
figures are calculated using the average
CO2 factor published by Motiva. The factor
is calculated using the benefit sharing
method for district heating joint production
areas.

Electricity consumption
All electricity used by Lumene Group
production facility was generated by
Finnish hydro power. The specific CO2
emissions from electricity generation for
2017-2020 were 0g/kWh. Following the
GHG Protocol standard, the location-based
emission figure for electricity has been
reported. The market-based figure is used
for the emissions totals. Location-based
emission figures are calculated using the
average energy acquisition published by
Motiva. The factor has been calculated as a
moving average or five years taken from the
Statistics Finland’s database.
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GRI-INDEX
GRI 100 UNIVERSAL STANDARDS
Location

Comments

GRI 102: GENERAL DISCLOSURES
Organizational Profile
102-1

Name of the organization

1, 10

102-2

Activities, brands, products, and services

10, 11

102-3

Location of headquarters

10

102-4

Location of operations

10

102-5

Ownership and legal form

10

102-6

Markets served

10

102-7

Scale of the organization

10, 71, 72

102-8

Information on employees and other workers

61, 72

102-9

Supply chain

18, 45

102-10

Significant changes to the organization and its supply chain

18

102-11

Precautionary Principle or approach

18, 60

102-12

External initiatives

60

102-13

Membership of associations

60

Statement from senior decision-maker

6

Values, principles, standards, and norms of behavior

10, 11, 12, 60, 70

Governance structure

60

No significant changes

STRATEGY
102-14
ETHICS AND INTEGRITY
102-16
GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
102-18

75

Location

Comments

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
102-40

List of stakeholder groups

45, 60

102-41

Collective bargaining agreements

61

102-42

Identifying and selecting stakeholders

45

102-43

Approach to stakeholder engagement

45

102-44

Key topics and concerns raised

45

102-45

Entities included in the consolidated financial statements

Lumene
Group

102-46

Defining report content and topic Boundaries

74

102-47

List of material topics

19, 20

102-48

Restatements of information

GRI Index

No significant restatements

102-49

Changes in reporting

GRI Index

No significant changes

102-50

Reporting period

GRI Index

1 January 2020 – 31 December 2020

102-51

Date of most recent report

GRI Index

17 November 2020

102-52

Reporting cycle

GRI Index

Annual

102-53

Contact point for questions regarding the report

79

102-54

Claims of reporting in accordance with the GRI Standards

74

102-55

GRI content index

75-78

102-56

External assurance

GRI Index

Employment contracts and terms of employment are based
on local law.

REPORTING PRACTICE
Lumene Oy. Cutrin will be part of GRI reporting during
coming years.

No external assurance

GRI 103: MANAGEMENT APPROACH
Organizational profile
103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its Boundary

18-21, 70

103-2

The management approach and its components

18-21, 70

103-3

Evaluation of the management approach

18-21, 70
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GRI 200 ECONOMIC STANDARDS

Location

Comments

GRI 201: ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
201-1

Direct economic value generated and distributed

61, 71

Bonus

Tax footprint

61, 71

GRI 204: PROCUREMENT PRACTICES
204-1

Proportion of spending on local suppliers

61

Communication and training about anti-corruption policies and procedures

GRI Index

100% of our personnel know and follow Lumene Corporate
governance practices concerning anti-corruption policies
and human rights.

GRI 205: ANTI-CORRUPTION
205-2

GRI 300 ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS
GRI 301: MATERIALS
301-1

Materials used by weight or volume

31-35, 72

Reporting the volume of Nordic raw material usage.

301-2

Recycled input materials used

31-35, 72

Reporting the volume of forest industry side streams and
the share of recycled materials in the packages.

302-1

Energy consumption within the organization

52, 71

Reported as total energy consumption. More detailed
information in carbon footprint.

302-2

Energy consumption outside of the organization

52, 71

Reported as total energy consumption. More detailed
information in carbon footprint.

302-3

Energy intensity

52

302-4

Reduction of energy consumption

52, 71

Water withdrawal by source

26, 54

305-1

Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions

51-52, 71

305-2

Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG emissions

51-52, 71

305-3

Other indirect (Scope 3) GHG emissions

51-52, 71

305-4

GHG emissions intensity

52

305-5

Reduction of GHG emissions

51-52, 71

GRI 302: ENERGY

GRI 303: WATER
303-1
GRI 305: EMISSIONS
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Location

Comments

53, 71

Reported as recycled and obtained waste

GRI 306: EFFLUENTS AND WASTE
306-2

Waste by type and disposal method

GRI 308: SUPPLIER ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
308-2

Negative environmental impacts in the supply chain and actions taken

51, 57-58

GRI 400 SOCIAL STANDARDS
GRI 403: OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
403-2

Types of injury and rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and
absenteeism, and number of work-related fatalities

72

Operations and suppliers at significant risk for incidents of child labor

31-35, 58

Reported only key indicators such as occupational safety
and employee absences.

GRI 408: CHILD LABOUR
408-1

GRI 409: FORCED OF COMPULSORY LABOR
409-1

Operations and suppliers at significant risk for incidents of forced or
compulsory labor

31-35, 58

GRI 414: SUPPLIER SOCIAL ASSESSMENT
414-2

Negative social impacts in the supply chain and actions taken

58

GRI 416: CUSTOMER HEALTH AND SAFETY
416-1

Assessment of the health and safety impacts of product and
service categories

27-28

Each product is dermatologically tested.

416-2

Incidents of non-compliance concerning the health and safety
impacts of products and services

28, 72

Regarded as reported skin reactions per million sold
products.

28

Regarded as notes related to incomplete product labelling.

GRI 417: MARKETING AND LABELING
417-2

Incidents of non-compliance concerning product and service
information and labeling
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CONTACT INFO

TIINA ISOHANNI
Vice President R&D and Sustainability
Lumene Oy
Lasikuja 2 02780 Espoo Finland
tiina.isohanni@lumene.com
Tel +358 40 545 2321
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